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\i•;·i r:;:aerues -ap~eal\;·,·1
-DISCLOSURE: Closed

:,·h~~~ing r~veals RSC) . . .. _
·. lacks ·significa~c·evidence
0

>J?,C!~.i~ i~??Cence.
KAREN BLAmR ·, .

.

..• STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

' SIUC's .St~dent' Dev~lop~ent
., has denied an appc;al. for reinstate- ·
•· ment of registered student organiza-' ·
,::lion St:IIUS for Phi Beta Sigma after
· a·ctosed hearing with the fraternity. ~
Nancy Hunter Pei; director of :
·Student Development,' de"lied the .
. fraternity, RSO status after the fraternity .originally .l?st .its status on
OcL .26 for an allei;ed jncident_of
hazing that occur on Oct 7. .
. 'The frate.rnity's RSO status'has ·
bce·n · ~uspen_ded :until .Spring: of
~.2003:': ,:, .' ./ .·. '.:.. , ,-, ,.
';,", ,Si~ce:thc' fraternity _-opted for.
closed
·hearing,• c Student •
. ~e;~~~~o:n~h~:~fi': o~~~~dhe":~
ing. . .
.
. . . . .· .
: : A'statemen~ issued· by Student
Development st=-~ that the hearing

a,

. . . -; ~ .. '.- : ::

,

::•'::~,''c' -'·'•· "·>;. ':.:.'..: -. '.''~ ;,·: e'.,a_ (: ·, .-,'.~ ~~',:'.'°;'':f ;:~~":J~~ZAMllu/UiilyEi,;~:ian:

. . ; , .:,·,;·: . ,-

.. ;Artfo,} ~der~n 'representati~s Jim, Roth (left) and Pete~ Esch~nboch answe,: questions from professo~~:0!1_c;I CJrea ~u;inessmen' '
abouta report released by their Consulting ~rm in:--ol~ing purchasing 011~ disbursemen.t ~i S!U~19e_o_rg~.§~_eFfe_r (rigfa);:pre~• _ident' of Murdale True Value and an SIUCvendor, voiced his concerns at the nieeting Mcindoy~c7-.,~ '.. :\:· ·::-::>~ >' -~ :~:-:: ::,- .

Accoiiriting fii-rfr'SIJggeSts:'CO#S~lidiltifol · :i?:":.;,r~;~::t;;;:r
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. _Members of Phi Beta Sigma

Some University staff, .locfl,l
~usz_'ness.- dwne_'
;. -rs fi# presentqµ_~9.. n_'ha,·.r.d_~ SW_?L(loii '. , :.could not be reached for commenL.
,
•
··
•
· · : Th. e·· fraternity can appeal Pei's
~

~

~ ~

~~~.;~1:;,~~·~-4~~;:..,..~ .
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't~t\,,s
~~:. ~- ~U~t;'~;r.J7J!~W-~m:,p.:
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~

aun_uon. ,:ti1s alto~. ~or. w~~rs to .. :•·,;.~-~-~;J"''1'J,it~·: ,• "f-'.i .:':'J:· _·,-,-:,i;;:;.,:' ::1;:::,.;;.!'i
. · decision 'JO the . Associate .. Vice
retain a d~ffen:nt pos11Jon w1thm the
>i~-~~-'-·;;.;..n·-,,~,:?'lfi't••;
; Chancellor ofStudcpt.Affairs'.arid
U:niversity.·· ·:·· -·~· ·: '' :· •..:-- -:
Dean of Students; but it is unknown
..Qucsuo':' ~ ~y local business ·
~--=-:1 i/!;f~f~i; · ~;Jti(_;·-;,.:..-:';-;:.:,;-;;·i
' 0 if the fraternity wiHtry lo appeal.the
A snldy recommending to centralii.c.
purchasing and disbursement into a mell!bers, mcludmg George Sheff~r.- ' decision •.. ' ,., ~- .
. .• . .·
sharcd~cecenterwasmet with some ·president' of Mwt!3le True _Y3!ue m • \
,..,:h•,:.,,,)~~)1 ._.. ,, •, Phi Beta Sigma must submit an
oppositi?n from University staff and ., . Carbondale, asked 1f a financi~~m~t; , ~•.';', . -;,·::"a"':'~~ !._._; ;.-.,~,;,•q/",.-;: %s>:;t~S°~ .
; appeal by Friday.
.
arcabusmc:ssowners.
.
sta~~ntwouldbeconducted.
. ..
v:;;
During the appeal hearing on
Representatives of Anhur Andersen,
It_JS n!)t part of our scope to do an
h'r-'. • •·f.~• • ,.::.1_,f.L • ·.-,-;--~;!,, :.1 - JJ, ·•:
·. Nov. 19, several witness were called
an accounting· and consulting firm. .. assessment of that," Roth said•. "The ·-·;; ,:-::,..;..:: ";:;:;;<::·~:·\; fi:?1.-:
<:';:--;.,-;· ~-i
, to testify on the fraternity's behalf.
Monday" picscnted the results of the•, main ~int, l.~lieye, ~ lh:1t ~ rccom;', 1 :i'_,\~ BEAN,:,;,f~--.,;:t{ i1 /;:-~{i:?:~~-;!tii;.,J, ·
_.
- Studenpudicial Affairs is alsp(: i! .-study to faculty, staff and ndministrators m~nclat!~ns f."C in the best interest ~fthe · . 1,:;~•1°: ~~~ .--.·::~::· +-:·;.{;,~'. -:. :--:1·~:-:\~
. looking into imposing .disciplinary' c 1 ..
from SIUC and SIU-Edwmmville at the · umversiues. ·
. ·. · ' ' .-;:, •''' -: ~ '·-~ ·· ·".-- ",. :,·;.,:, ,. ,..,., ,.. '"·;: i • .!-f)
·: action on individual members of the •
Derrick Restaurant, 188W: St Louis St,
But many people, mcludmg SIUC ,.,r•-.; ~~o~an<:f.cf~~~t·t::1·•~"1 · . fraternity> _.,, . :
,
in Nashville.
."
,
FllCUltyAss x:iation VJcePrcsident,M:uy, .- • !;',- ~1~~imp~Clllio_ns.,o~ · j- · ~; ,.• /i · . ·. , ,:'.. SIUChas a zero-tolerance policy.
, The repori,'based on ~ h by ~~b,,say.ihey-want ari i:co_J!~mic'~/·:)iusin~~llldyJo -~~.atei:,111; · t,:,
'
forhazingandhazingisagainstthe·
Arth A d
ds the
impact study to be conducted to sec what .. r~ afternoon.were the topic of discussion at a .. '
. SIUC Student Conduct code.· •.
ur n ersen, recommen
comffi
the
tralizcd
1w· · •u ·: ,~-:bn:akfost-with' SIU Pre::idc:nt Tcd:Sanders< 1
•: 'dtheSIUCF uti"s· a1c·~- _--.-.. ... :·.\
ccn .
pure mg !"1
. · The_ alleged ,hazing' victim,·
binationofpurchasinganddisbursement .e ect
functions at SIUCand SIUE and the dis- have on local businesses.
: ,( · ·· 1 ' 3!1.Th.
the ac ~ ~- .-.~th~E"' j · ··.i
. Johnny' Henley,' a junior in liber.il
bursement functions at the School of
· "It's much too premature to consider
: , · s · )Shadw~ "thsecoS A-mecthetmfig ~:icu ty. >
· arts from Chicago. was ad_ milled to'
•• .
.
thereport."Lambsaid. . _ ,
'.-, enate
w1 , an""""' _ ~~~•_ngo_~.--:;-.•
M~1cine m Spnng~eld.
.
·
• SIU President Ted-Sanders said he -,. ,· ,Nov.1_7 at tJ.le.Stone~ter. :~·"- ,, <.:-,~~:; ~ " ... Carbondale -Memorial 'Hospital _.in
Jun Roth, a senior "~"ner at Arthur
.
· ·
~ r-• , Sn"ders rn•d although he was u"~-n•n ·.''". ~ •·
early morning of OcL 7 ·
' .·
thc
st
Andersen in ch:>roe
of hig·her educatioll- n=!s_to udy report in srca'?: l!eplh . / - - the~·.
""'f hat oL.
.::::~'.:.:"'.:<·c;' - ' ·. the·. He
.
•
. .,
•
•
•
- .0
before he makes any further decisions. _ c.' _a.t . _ume, o "': ~"' ~ rcco~iuuc,,.... -!"~ ~., ,.
was· ·admitted to the hospital ·
consulung ~uce, s:ud the business - ..1 know one thing.'' Sanders said. . ~ •r u~ns ~o~ld be: in the re~ !1c: s:u~ that_ he , \ .,
aftei- he_ reportedly suffered· an asth•
plan could save more than ~00.000 ..".\Ve have to be willing to ask questions _;:.-!'3d a_g~.!1ef.il 1~.followmg .an.'?!31 ~ncf:, ',J
ma attack and chest. injuries. · · , ..•• ,
annually after two years.
. 'about what todo to reduce costs." - .. , ~: ,·;,mg!~ ~~~1~~n~~1v~.~f~ur ;~
Henley said the injuries.were a ..
Th~ Andersen rel?V11 states ·current
The re rt and a.'-SCSSment, which · i ;Ancfciic11,~l!!.';~u~ting ._and:,~l)S_l!J~~g·:t~
result ofnn initiation into the frateropc~uons . concer_ning proc~rem~nt . cost the d:lversity $162,500. is. cine of :· .llJ!IL".- .::·.:--c-:-""-·~-:--":r;'._i';':,,c;:,t;·',
nity. ·:· .. , _. . .
..
, , . functions are costmg the Umversuy several businc:ssrepoits Anhur Andersen, : 1,2,,.: He said tha!.thc.~,"?Vould hkelyrcc:-d
; : .:· Members of Phi. Beta Sigma
needless lll_ll?Unts of money.
. 1w assessed for SIU. T!lc institution lw· •. L::·.omm?:Jd the -~l~~t ofa shared ~ '1
. , deny the allegations of hazing;· and
they claim\Henley.was not a plr.dge,
. . . Central1Z1_ng_ ~~would save paid the firm 5683,000 durir:g the past; .. ,:;~ .~?r.P~~~g_aii<f procll!"..~nt;eltrm•,:~f .
money by elmu~atmgJobs where work- two years on consulting sllldics:· '" : -:. i:-:_na_!in~the !ndtv.'5'W!I. purcl,iasl.~g. ~n~. on -;:J ".. :- of: t~e fraternity.-''.fhe • fraternity;•
ers arc performing the same types of.
Lamb •., the
d"d
ot._.,
~
each"
campus~.Sanders
:,sa1~:,that.:;the
"l·
·bt
·e.1 ·s1udent·Development·and
1 n . ilUC-d,
· tasks in t:iffen:nt campuses. Cost reduc- . ·
~u
~.
~\Uriivcrsity ~would}:handle ,'' ariy:-:s~....::.:i •
••··
am · ·
· · · ·
1 cover reg10nill impacts an
t". f;II
• . the
fsal
quatey
.,;.'.i-:1,~-. ...... ,, ,-...,.;.,,,.,--,,~.,,.,. ;-,-;:,.,c·.·•p,.;•••·;"-'
: Select2000astojvhythey.1osttheir
1
.. e.·~~-i~~r.rtl:~~ds:~cliary_m- : ~fo~
n~t su:~~nt :· ·,.
~ta!l~iaieme~/m:ul~by ~~·rraierni:\ ..
9
0
mauon of Jobs should be done usme
,,,,smANDERSEN PAGE7,,· }s~.::it~,i,;;~•.~·.,.:t~ti:iz-~~ ·
-:.:~e_![!;rd!~en: ;{v! a~i:f;~!~~f,'·
··
;,~•·· ·· · :,::\/~<.,;:,: . :i,1
·):-'.g:
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DAILY EGIPTUN

8, 1998

• Corbondole Police ere invewgo~~g on ~~
robbery lhot reportedly. occurr.,d at 8: 15 p,m.
Sundoy in Iha 400 blodc of S.wlh·Go)· Streel. A
Carbondale resident reported that. he was woll:ing
along the Strool vmen he was apprcx.ched by three
· men in o s:noU, red vehicle. lhe drive~ pulled out
what tha victim believed lo be a gun end c!emond·
ed the victim's money. He gove the susp-act $18
that he ha ' in his pocket, and the ~sped left_ Iha
scene in his vehide.
·
·
• Todd A. Willis, J 9, of Corbcndole was issued a
notice al 4:40 a.m. Soturdoy lo oppeor in city
court For underage possession of_ alcohol. Police·.
said Willis was seen leaving Felts Hall with o beer
in his possession.

THURSDAY:·

,. ·Mostlfdoudy:,
. , High: ,45 · ,
'-----'-~......,...,; Low:, 31
·

• AUniversity ~ployee repoited ai.8~4a.m. "
Fridoy lho( o motor xooter: was clomogc.l,while it _
was park! 'near' l.cwson Hall. Police hove.nb'sus· ;
peels in this if1/?detit, ond no damage ~irlcita wos . t
ovaila~e:··,·
· : : : ·->•._ .. ·· ·
• Michoel Camey, 2.s; of Carbondale was arrested on four_~~n!S .~-!?)lu."; to, C/~r i~ ~.rt. ,
Three of the wc,nnnts ang,notlicl m Jao:sori County 1
and one was from Effingham County, Police said
tho original charge on oll four.wannnls wos troffic.
related. Camey· reported the loss or lhaft of.his .•
pager at the SIU Felice Department before he was
orreued on !he wannnts; The pager was stolen
between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m'. Nov. 17. Camey was
transported lo Jo~ County J011, .

• A 22-yeor-old Neely Holl resident repc;,rted lo
University Police lhat ct 1:15 o.m. Soturaoy she
mhtakenly left clothing and other property outside
the lobby of Moe Smith Holl and returned lo find it
missing. She valued the loss al $400; There ore no
su1~ in this incidon1.
·• ; ·
.
• Two SIUC students reported Friday that someoiie

turned in ~onge of address fomis For !hem sometime in ~ at !he post office and orvertecl
their moil lo en od:lres$ in Chicogo. lhera ore no
suspec!s in this incident. . .
, ,
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oNEh~AiiLIONOFtT:Ff:~\B~T .
•·:•MINDS·IN:.AMERicli/HAVE::~AfRIDi>Y: clIOSEN- ·:
"":?:1 .'.-' (""' :\ :·._~~· --- ,:.
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.-.· , , -.• .·•· America's best and bright~t count' on _TIAA-CREF. •.• :
\;vith o~er ·s~'mo billio~ in assets; ~•e'n; thcworld~ i1:1~i-'"!-;ri,re-· .
ment COlll]?ariy, the nations 1~1er in customer;_sarisf~~ticin{:and. •. .
the overwl!elming ch.oi~~ ~f,~~opl~ i~ educati~n;}·cs'~a..;;h•i~rid ,
reliite~ fields!'. . .
. . :·: . ·.... , ·: :_· ,·. -:, 7·;0-,,.
• ''.'.The
For 80 _}'e3rs, TIA:A~CREE has, introdµced'" ,
:j~teiiigen;~Cll~tions i~ 1fuienca·~·io~;;term'~l~r:i~fi ~eeds: \V~ :>
~ picinee~ed p~~tahle benefits; Weiiiy~}t~{t~e5•~ri_a~l~.a.~itity'. .
· .uid help~d 'p,cipula.rize the ve:iy. c~ncept of itock investing"for · ·
~eti~me~t pl~ni~g. ~ ., . . . :: ,~:-'" 2. . . . ',,-:: ! ,:·•,'-'::. · :°, . , ':.
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. ways to.help you;creatc:a-;comfortable and,secur.e tomorrow,,, .. , .. -~,.,, »:1
1
Fro_~ 'rh~iu~nt<;e~·.
t?~~~at~d }'raditio~al
J_: ;:;:: ·.• ''.,
t9 the agditi~nal
oppoi-tu~_iti~s of !lui::;;;~riabl.e.inv~_st~· : ' · . . .
m~nt acioun~~ .};;u•n- fin~ the flexibility
diyersity you ~eed
to helpyoii Irie~t Y~.u~Jo~-g~te"rni ~als. Aitd they're alf,backcd

~~i+7a'a

of._1;-'IM~

gro\~~li

a~d

'.tbhie·_.·s.~n-,_ind_ue.so_tt..h_ _._e_'.:m:·•_ ·.~.:;_ t··.··k. ~-.~_;\•.i_._~_.·_:d_g;~-~---1~.-. ·i•.~-.ves·'·~·-.t·.~-'. ::e_n.t...1!1
_ · _.a_·fil,a_s,._~.-.-,. ·r.s. ·1.·.n.·:.{_·:'•
1
·J
_
.
.
-.
.
.
•

, .. · To.learn -~'c;~e f1b·~~t' ti,e:~vor_ld's'prernieMetircinerit arga.ni.:'.
~rici~: sp~k l<> on'e ~four,~xp~rt ~~-~sult;irit~ 1· sm(2~9-~IQ:;

4i

{8 ~~--11

p.~. ET). Or b~tter still, ~pciik to ~n~ ofyciur coll~~es•..

--Fi~d 'out why;\\•lien it comes.to planning for tomorrow, great·
#
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· Today, TIAA-CREFs expert1seoffersa1fi~pre~siveranirr-of.•/ ' mindsthinkalike:>·:·· ,•\
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,; ,uclan,,"1".Y"'S•b.~.Thc.e~,npcfTIMu""!""'ranoe~cl.j.noiaj,j,lytoCltE.P.CREJ:ttn•-'n•nd•nl<'lffl>tnlheTIMR,,JE&ta11eAm,um.,..cli,,nb,i,,4liri1M,C~~-lndi;;.!U>l ,•; · , ·.
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News'·

. Rso-'.·~lij,~i:1fue.nt$.:wii611a~$t~U.~i~6t,
. l~~BO_O~: Ne,~ S~!d~t :' ;;. '.• :~~oio~~~~~itt~s~~:Jtt.~l:l.t=f:\~~~~~fA~2fatf .• c~~so.~o.~~~-~~--~,',- ~:::::i ~T'. .
0
, group hopes to SP.Qnso_r Self,· ''. ~,; :spo~rs meetjngs 3!- 9 p.m. on·•Tuesda.<
;. .~ in ,._1._,~in~~U~er j1e:ird of,?_'..Me:thot_ sai~.r,..:;;,.~_ J .):., 1.:L_I?thr",
_ ._·.·5_._tt~p.lec·ts·. t._0 1·.
..
_ li_c_e•. ~.•ff_!_ ow
,
•
·-.Med·-~.-·
•;
__
the New , Medial ,Center;·Jm',1·_1_the'·f·-, El< -.las recentiy_·com.pleted a· J3'track.:' ·.·;
e_.e:.•l!\ar~se~~.
.ctlve
ia \...,Umpet1t10n. - c ·
. . ·· B •id· fi - ·c1e· - • •·_rr,co-:7 .,..... · · •
· · · .- · · ·. · ' · ·, · - - ··, · ' -· · --. · assau,t
·
Des...tr-.•,-~
.
- .. . .
. --.om~unu:attons. UI mg o!.s~ ,-~~c1n_~:)~~- .1,,.wiu\\on_gi_nal '?1~1,~ /~gi!llh_~~'~',li['?'.u ·:'( .. ~~~aJe~P~lice~!lfC,i:Ontinuing an
LAURA·SAJDA!C:-

1

C,S!ed n~any formofprogrcsmemedia , , i·-f~vei;_art _· . ., ·:: :,<.,; ":;T:;·:<'.: •• :'/ .rimvestigat1o!)Off~daymommg'scriminaL

Kevm Vogel, a me~ber of EMF, descp_be,L, '. '; In,~ past,,mcmbers have ~~11~ntcd ..· _ sexual assalllt in the area.
. ' .
~e competition 3ll. a ,mass of machinr :.ui~ ·': with seii~encing and-~igiti,z!ng sof!w~,~n~ :' . '. ·. Leads in_' the investigation have been
' Technologiblinstructionsrequiredtqc:on-'..• c1des.' ~1
;
.
·,' .'.·. .
\',have operatt;<la VNS~era; ,
narrowed,io•al:iout:three suspects police
struct'. a. robotics, systein tl1at deliberately~ ; : 1Jie Self.-J:>estructive Media competition is ' · ·1'-fa,tyiew 9iant, president of EMF. said. :iny ,;; · said Monday•. ·-· .. . .· .. : '
/
destroysitse!fcaneitherbeobtninedir.some- not oflicial yet, but EMF_is'hoping to gain- 'student~ho_uldcome·tcrnMHrricetjfits:ifthey:,, '~.- .• Tne suspects may be in the iocaJ or
t11ing like the anarchist cookbook or t11e new enough ~upport to maRe i! an annual eyent'
w~t to expand their kIJowledg( in t~ei_r, -~ ,! -· ·•founediate -~-and• are n?t likely' to be
Registered . · Student Organizatiori -~ , . Maunce. Methot, ~!Stant professor ·of of mt~ bpt do not hav~ the technologi~ ;
SIUC students. . · ·
. f·
Experimental Media Foundation. . . . ·· <;:inema·and Photography, said EMF provid~- : expcrtJSC to .idvance. . . .. , , {:/ .:; ,;::, ;·. • The sexual assault involved a 21-yeaiThe new RSO has 15 members and·is ·aroru~'forst)!dentsto,shareideasthatarenot · •· · '.'F-Mf:would~nefitallstud~tsinterestedJ-1 i; old Harrisburg woman who was visiting
proposing Self-Des,lruative-Media_-compe,:.' ~eccsswlly p5ep\i';_d iJ1:~~_y;~ society. ·_ :, . ; ·,; il)•f~jng ~rom eq;i_r,w\n.$ t~ l}llWP,Olof ·.•:'.'frie~~ ~ \heJioliday,lnn,Aonex. 890 '!:-,, · _
tition: to• students interested in designing \ "Students 1hleresteo m the self destructrVe''-'. gyf-'61anfsaid. .· •" • · . · f.L... , . , /
·~rMwn & ..The-,,,woihan.rtj:Jbrtedlynwas,
something along 11ie lines of a book that bursts me;dia competition ~ ·or'jllSt·:_'c;xperim?niitl";:., ;,,:; ,~JµJy~m.e into weird an:·sh~il_ld ·-ch~k:·it,:. ;· = rapecl around 2 a.m. Friday.. ' . _ · ;
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South Korea, and
Victor Chui; a
graduate $Wdent
· -: . , in business
odminislrolion

Coll~ges act to cu_r!=ail·

unde,;age drinking , -

~

fromTa.iwon helP.

· decorate the
· Chrisnnos tree in
tlie front room of.
· Am~ssador }:loll;
600W. Freemen
~t. During the
holidays, Han
plans to sti:iy in
Carbondale and ·
Chuhvill

l, {r:d1~~!~'=::f1Jt~{i;;r~;'r~~;n·;o

tri:h-el to: .

·G~risb~rg, 1i:i~~ :. ' '. JAsoH Kmso>J .
Dall)'~~·.··

·AwaJJrOn,•··
.~t>n1~·.:for •.·t.~e.JiQOdily$.·
hitefoadOiiils eipfti¢ID.d~-- ..• -,-..........· -., .,.
·an 'AmeriCa:ij.(3hristi'itt<3:S'::, ·
THORIUE·l: RAINEY, .

DAILY Em'mAN REroRTER •

iJd·d~ien Bosto~-~

colleg~ ;
inclt1ding Harvard University and the
r, 1',fassachusetts Institute ofTechnology,
:-; f:\iannounced a 53-point cooperative plan
1
! ;'. : .,)oday to curtail underage and binge ....
!,, -~- _·

a~d experience the Christmas season dur- ~
il}g' i1 busy ·1ime of year::. Volun·teers also ·

~; live in alcoholafree dormitories and for
J>lllti,cipatirig colleges' to ban ljquor ai
~ternity and. sororlty.~h events. ·.· ,·
It also dem,ands the prohibition of ·
conmieri:ial deliveiy of alcohol t6, univcrsitycapproved'h'otisirig a,nd ihe control~:.
of Hquor at athletic :events; among otller j:
'provisions:. :.> •· · [ ._ ,.;~:·. . :: . ··
. . The pact, with its specific restrictions
, . and 111ulti-gunp~ reach, lllllfks'oiJe ~f ·
the nation's most extensive attempts to :
.' · control the destructive tradition of stu~ ', · ·'
:.' dent drinking that has led to deaths on .
: :·:campuses across the coimtri,;_:-, · ,. '·
" .., ' It is a
of intensified concern
··about heavy studeni drinking:a tradition
. ' i as old as Harvard's liallo'wed corridors
: '. that bas ~ome no less dangerous with
L::thep~ageoftim~'.: ,.· _:_< •. .
\ ; / While other states have targeted col,_. lege_prinking with_cooper.l_tive progTalJlS,
. -. experts in ~e field said B~ston's union,
, :~ ofhi9her education· heavyweights is the
· -- rilost comprehensive ofits kind and;
'. ·_ . beca~e the 11niversities involved enjoy• ..
/' such prestige.among their~ co,uld> .
·:
~jqna.J ~~~L .·, ''.'.;! :-\,/. •·
·: :,•

measure

· . Sitting imdemeath a nine.afoot taJJ · ~
and gold c,l~orated. Christmas tree; the dc:1-·
icate sound off]utes play Christmas carols.
- .•.. , ... --··,
fromfl;lusiciims•.•. ·. ·- .
.•. , .
..C~tmas.caiols,~uc~;~ "~ave a"Holly .·•· (::.:<~~Y,(SIUC;:\students}anxiously_:~·
·. The jolly laughter of S~fot Nick could Jolly_Chnstmas,: _ . Jmgle _Bells,;~~nd:: ,:,.~wmtClfristrnas break to go home and·:. be. heaid as international students ·were "Santa Claus is Coming to Town.:•:; _;,:;_ \ ,.. ~·-celeorote;tlieholidays with theiifariu1y,'.
·. ·. . .. . . . . " .·' , . ' .
; Iran. slips' off national : .! h
given vivid examples of the ubiquitous tra~ • ' Children \VC.-C surprisaj bf k visit'. rrbin- !, :} hnirfrle'h'ds;.bfit some, students are. riot :
ditions of Christmas in the United States.
Santa Claus _who: read -"A Night Before· · i?abl~:t,o,spend'~:-with: their loved~t . ;·:
of ·h_ero_.m.-. pr··_odu_::c_:_ers '~_·:.· .
. The_IilJ~mationalFriend~Clubinvite4 :ct1ristmas"andasked:the·_chilg~n:ifth,ey \,~l)_es:?:•:~.;;?,•,,-.\·i}~/~,:i,~•;:f ·,_· ·.
, .... ·,·.:~;. ,· · ·· · ·- -·
mtematmnal. stud~nts to the, Stone Center, • had been naughty or mce,~. ·. ;, -~,, -~ '· .. ·::.. . . ·/ '/ ·1 Int~uonal ~dents rare1y,getJhe;__ . :
President Clfriton Monday removed
1400 ~ougl~ Drive. Sa~u_rqay u, give .ttiem ..•. :.... J?tem~Ji_onal · stude_nts _.enjoyed t~e fc;ss '.' _ ~· :opporl_ll~i~ ~ go_ ~o!"e,. (or_~e ~olicfuy~;~ · · ; . Iran.from the go\;~erit'sJist_ of major
an opportunity. to ex pen enc~, an Amer;ican - nv1t1es so much that some of them .wanted'. - , · .bc;cause of, gi:eat: distances;· and·• they_:;·
:· • drug:producing 1:ountries, telling · ·'·· ··:

hF'-~l}

list

3
c~~:i~~ti~n~ stu~e~ts an~ ~drfam- .. :~~:.:.~:~~ti~n\~ ;-~. t~

~tl~-~~~

:

ilies :ind friends ~ttended t_h~ evc;il_L· : :. -:/ . ' 'Jyoti Ad~ikary, from Nepal,, 1ook'11er
l)1ane Hodgsori, a voll!nteer for the;' t\V07year-old si:m to _the event SCl he could:' '
International. J:'riends. Club; explained. ihe · . have the cha_ni:e 10· see Santa Claus>_-:. •· ,.._,,
otjgi_n of the. Christ~ trees; .th~ 'various . ' ·_ Sin'ce_ people in_ Nepal do not• celebrate .:
ways P.eople m the {!1!1ted, ~tales. celebrate .. 1~~. Chtjstmas holiday, Adhikmy: said. she- ,
Christmas 3!1d the. Dutcli. origin of. Santa, .. enjoyed• _the colorful decorations and·: the '
Claus.: : _''.-· _··.·.. '. .. ,: ', ·.-... · ·· '··•·~nique·:.·tnid.itions . of•: :in;' Aineric..n•:.
Hodgsonsaidthepartygaveintemntion-: Christmas;. c :\ : : '·, ~ \' , :•.: ~

0

;:~:titi~: ~

:-i.~o~~v~~~t~f{ts!:n~r;;
. ~'
has ~uall~c.li~:(;,:. :' ~~~i(•W1!-:~-#>I>l,io111<>n:, in:,~llrlc,\
:_-·::··.~-.~-~Ph.r:s_f.Je:.:n:t~_:s::'rnlo:nrmi_poean•·_~.~s,Plraril~:;>:
;':Jo~"~-~caq~11,:A~Y~~o~1_1,1ent•~from:,
. .
i:'.;:T!11.wa11( ~--fortll~te: be,ca.llSC; sli~,
will no longer be' subject to ilie annual
:: /~Jy~m -~~ 1/~1@...:_S~Jo_ hc:IP. hc;r:_ :: .
review proces.s known as ."certification,"'·
; :' ~n~n ~er hpJ1~y sp1_ryt. ;' :- · ',., .-:; ''.-.'.'
.:"· in which selected countries must be cer0
t ,, ::Vl_u smd sh~Jias 1fe"'. family. mem••·r. ;. ·. . tified as cooJ½rating with U.S. efforts to
~i-bers,m the__Un!l;d'~~ ~thcitigh 11:~:::'_": . 'combat~gtrafticl9ng orfai:ethe loss
;rest,0 f)1er./~IY.~-m;1Tatw~~,yu~:;:..
f oflJ.S:rud_llJl_do~econom!csanc~ · ,.

~'< . ,

~i::~!!\~ut~,~~. un,ders!a~~ing_o~- tli~ : sali'_li~e. tpe \v~ole ·~4!'io~/\Ad~i~:- •. :::::'.~~~efAt~t;i!i_i~fl
~, \:~Z~~pi~f~fiici~ls ~·~ ~·~ ~ot~
1
"M'.1"y-studenlS coming from.different .. "It is really fun. It.is a'good holiday;anil; / ; . it~~J=i:~~~;t~ JtYi-:!1~t:?
! Jrom Jh~.s
I~ :•mamed!io~Jisf'.ffiaft.ei; l_l '. :
co~nlf!~ mays~ the Jig~~ and the decos ·-, I .°"'.ill_ be happy to bring s0111e of; th~ tra- ._, :,/,.~: i'lw · idpidi , , backh ·~::,:;·\V: ·• ·, yearsWJ11 ~c:n~1m •. ?-!C~. ec!\), '.,
o-callia_.

P

1

rat1oru; _m ~11:enca and m1ght·_not .~nder- .;_d1uoru; home.to ~e~J.",'··: -, •. :· :_- >, :,•:, './ X~cliMo: . •. a.-~go,, . - oi:ne,an ll; ,. , because l!Jecounny;w_hiclrns~!I 11s_ted
stand the s1i;mficance_ of th~ traq1t1onst, , , _·• Karen~S~hay!1111",, aJreshman in: busi- ; /'yearly ~~~~sW;~d.5df~);~;
··!'. by the Stat: De~ent as a i_naJor : ,·. ·
HC>?,gson 5'.1Jd., • , • . _.. ·: •,.l •· . '< . '-. :ness a~m1mstra11on from B_olivia, ~aid th~ '
s~•i~ ':r~
l\ spo~r of mte~au~~aj ~~nsm;;:
• \l{e want7d to _g!ve m~mat1onaf s_tu- .:, best_ thmg about Chri_stm,?S IJ! Am~ca \Vas··:: ~: in:tne·united States durin , Chrisfui'J::C:;.
:·:· rece1v~ _no ~no1!11c_ ~r; ~~1~ aid ;'. .>
dents ang the•! frun1hes the_ opportu~11y_ to , th~ usua~ C<?I~ weathe~~ung Chnstmas>., ,. ff break beciuise· she· finds. Jys'to enjoy:,;:
•- _, ~rom the Umted ~~-:, • ": •·. '.; · ,, ,-,, ,

:cy:wu !loesnotliavea:probieiii

>·."
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,YESWEAREI ·-.·· .··

. '.·.

. ·Dci we want for our broihcrs ·~hat wi: .' .

~:!~WE~f~) ~<'~- ·- ~- -,~-.
1

. .· .'.-W}iat c:in Brotherly Love do? w,hat

.' can Sis:erly Love ·do? How can WC say:
·we Love GOD; whom we have never·
s«n, nnd hate or mistreat our brother or
sister Whom WC 5CC CVety<iayJ ( .
. · ·The man JoJm Henley is our brother.
He is OtR brother! The men of Phi Beta
·. Sigma fraternity are OUR brothers. They
·• are OUR brothers! Mike Wilson, a.k.a. ·
· : Big Red. is our brother. John Henley's '
mother.who is ill with cnnccr, is our sisjg
ter. Big Red.'.s wife and daughter
our .
sisters, :ind :ill of those who ha\·e becri ill- - , . . ..
affected by this situation are members of ._ Shock 19 appean
our family.
· .. . · '
.Tuesda,s. Enoch iJ a
·. · · •. Since these are actu:il facts":'. nnd. :. · .senior in speech com•
, they are.- then there are some ncce.~nry · niuniauion. His opin•
: actions ofBrotherly Love which mu~t be · ion doc., nor n«l!limil,
taken by family members and by those on rtfl,!a rhiu of 1k
.• the outside who sincerely
:ibout the
DAILY CGYf'.'JlAN,
best interests of those involved.·
·
> There arc five brothers:-- Chris · '. . · ·
.
.
.·Wiilli'cy, Dari:in Sims, Triano Williams; W:im:n Williams and .
Mike Wilson - "'ho arc innocent of any charges of hazing, yet •.
they have been suspended from school. Two of these brothers,
Mike Wilson and Warren Willinms;'ilrc seniors who are sched.uled to gradu:itc in spring 1999;'
~ ·: Docs Ch:incellor Argcrsingcr kifo~ th:it decisions wc:re made .
without any hard evidence? Is there :in :idministra., on this
i f.tivc:/Siudcnt'Dcvelopmc:nt bi:is going on against the mc:n of Phi', ·
Bet:i Sigma in particular, or against fratc:mities in gc:ner:il? Is ~ ·
there n double standa.-d in how justice is :idmhistc:red by the:
•- judicial board, who charged.judged and suspe,1ded five siudents
. on everything besides hazing? How .wc:rc other fraternities (who
arc considered assets to this university) handled in similar situ:itions?
. .
·
·. · . · .·. ·. · . · .
. ·. ·
:' ·•.: I know, 1 kriow, those sfomtions wc:rc oranges whil~ THIS situ:ition is :in apple. Is it bcc:iuse of the red hue or color of the
npple that there is a difference with THIS situ:ition? Or does the
.. npplcitselflcave a b:uf taste in sonic of your mouths?Wcll, John ..
Henley is one of those apples; Big Red is one of those apples/
.
'. ·. · .
" and I:im one of those apples. •.
· · 1.e:ivc John Henley the Hell alone! Shut your mouths where·
. , .•
, . he is concc:med!. · • . . · " .. ·: - '., . :- , ,
··•··•We wiU go :is brothers and:is family, arid we Will take c:ire of . '
,} this situation a• s1 family should. BEHIND CLOSED DOORS! It ·
be Just-Us and~ :is I :ind my \\'ifc s:iw this wcclcnd :it the
.• movies~ The Enemy Of The St!te. . . : ·..' . ·. ' · :
_. .. Nancy l-luntcr-Pci should be called upon to drop the charges '.
: .. against these five students.who were suspended from school, and
.. WE should ask her' to correct the wrongs made by a bogus judicinl board decision'. The charges against the Phi Beta Sigma orga- · .
· nimtion itsc:lf should be reviewed and reexamined. I believe that ·
.•. the iwo gradu:iting·sc:niors. Mike Wilson nhd W:im:n Williams....:.•
... if_thcy.,w.ere. riotBlac~ ihey' i,io. uld_riolh:i.v.cbcc_
...'n d.cnlt..wi.th so. . -:_
·
' harshly and so severely. Both ~f their s_tatuses as gradu:iting ·
seniors would have been taken into gre:itcr'consideration. · '.
,
· ·_'. · If Mikc',Wilson and W:im:n Williams are 'not guilty of hazing .
~ :ind if John Henley iold you that "they were not involved .and. that
,: thc:y should be: left :ilone. theri why were these two gr:idu:iting .
·: •.·students ch~~ with it violationicrimc~.and then s~pen~~:.
fromschooL ·.
, .'.
· . . . •· ,· . Is this how ES-l•&~U-SEE will increase gradu:itioriiates of.·
" Black students on this c:irripus? Is this Justice or is it Just-Us? .•.
· As of this week. ·we ni a family must become vc:rb:il vegetari- ..,,
DJis Md we must squnshAU beefs. Those who tieUevc John . ··• . ·.
Henley w:is/is wrong ·must stop the bad-mouthing, the slandering,
··the icc~grill~ the wolf-tickets, etc. Those involved in this_ situ:i~ ·
·tion must go behind Closed Doors nrid Atone, Reconcile; Accept , ,
Responsibility and WC must Settle Our Diffcrc:nces. Then WC c:in .
come out ns a united front together..:_: !IS Orie.' :_" · · ". :: · ...
•·. ··.We. must become At-One~Mc:n! John Henley_ i$ 011r ~thcr .: ·
andsonrethebrothersofPhiBetaSigmafratcrnity. ·, ··•:· :
·• We hope that Dr. Pc:i considers the :ippcals given to her< .
·.· authority'. and we pray that the ch:irges against nll five students::~
' arc dropped. As a people, we must remember the words of ·:
·. Patni:lt Henry: "Is Life so dear or Peace so sweet. ns to be: pur: '
·{chascdntthepriceofChains:indSlavcry?lcarenotwhatcourse.
·'.·others ni:iy tai~c. but :is for:mc, Give me Libert)~ oi- give me.·: .
. ,Death,.,,. ,. ~>.· .·: i. ; . ·•. ,· -:·: ·
}.k ...
;',.1~. Th.i~ap'pli~. to th.c·_p:incipi~ of Justi~e & M
.. c:rcy nJso:... _·
' . Remember. that! (Revelations 12 .and 13/Holy Qu'rari ch. 39 .Al-.

Shock

are

Be. prepared and··exp~ct-the uilexpett~'d-:·
rape

u~~rrun~cely, scxu~l assaults. ~cur i~ this
.•. i~~ol~e ~cquain~ce
wh~rh ~i~th~ ~~,/ .
community from time to time - victimizing some · . .their attackers. And with date,rapc drugs appear•·
· ing more frequently on college campuses, people -;
unexpected person .who trusted the wrong person
or was in the wrong pince at the wrong time. .
should be increasingly aware of their surroundings·
Nearly every semester, d1e DAILY.EGYPTIAN'
and who they are with. .. · '. · ·
'
reports ;i sexual assault on campus or in the..
. ,. . B,it what about those random attacks?
· ·What can we do to prevent them?
.
Carbondale community. And we usually follow up
those stories with an editorial, like this one, that . ·
We have been caught to carry whistles and pep-calls for justice and public awareness. It's frustrat•
· per 5pray and to rake self-defense classes. But how
_ing to believe.we are doing our best to inform our.· many ~plecany the spray ina readypcsition;:'.. ··
readers; telling them what has happened, how to.' and how·many times are whistles blown unneces-.
protect themselves and ,vhere to go for help. Still,
sarily? . . . .
•. . : . . . . . .
..
this ugly monster rears its head.time and time.
· ,Travel in groups and avoid dark, secluded areas
again - most recently this past Thursday and
such as Thompson Woocls; There is very little any• ·
one can do to combat this sickar,d t\visted crimi• . ·
Friday.
. ·
.
· .· . · · . . .
Some legislatures contend that tougher laws .
· nal element. Preventing rape through legislation is
and required sex offender registration will help
like preventing murder, but preventing rape your- ·
sohe the problem: But that only helps after an
self is like driving defensivel,.'Watch out for the ·
other mcrun•. ·
. .
·. .
.
. ....
assailant has been cimvicted or an assault has ·
occurred, leaving behind another victim. Statistics
So, until lawmakers give enforcement officials • ,
also show that many cases of rape go unreported. . the right ammunition and sex offenders are.eradi~ _·
· So while lawmakers struggle to find a solution, . cated from this planet, please be careful.:. practice ~
all we can do is stress awareness. Sexual assault
p.:rsonal 'safety, report assaults and do your best to i · . ·.
comes in many forms. Statistically, most cases
.avoid becoming a scitistk.
· : " ', :-· .• ·.• < ~"'
<

care

7(.:.-"

- ·
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case

will

What we have·here isa
failure to comm~ni~te

Don'ttry t.o teach a bird to fly'.· .. ' ..

-. ,
.
·.
.
Letter to the Editor:;• :, '.
• •. . •.. · . .
·· Recently; fom1Cr Student Trustc:c Patrick Kelly wrote :i ldter
Dear Editor,
. - ·
.· · ' ,
•
to the NIU Nonhcm Star in regmls to our Student Associ:ition. ,·
: . I was dishcutcncd to rcid Sara Bean's articles about the
- While I question his need to tell other Sllldent governments · · . ·
SIU Board of;Trustc:cs meeting last week. App;ircntly the
, wh:it to do, 1also feel it necessary to respond to his comments. :
University has 3 communic.uion problem.
.
First. Kelly claimed in his letter that I :lttemp!Cd to down-. ic'.:
After the trustees mc1, Ch:lirm:in A.O. Van Meter 5tated. "I : play the significance of the IBH&SAC. The SAC could be . •• ~
don't know of 311y board that is more open to constituencies
signific:ui~ liut it 1s not. under its cum:nt structurc.·lllld opera-.'._
th:ui this board." I'm.not sure a:ictly wh:it he mc;ins by this .
lions. The SAC has been focusing on issues for which they. ·
statement Students lll1d faculty pcrc:cive the mancrsomcwh:it
.were not designed.·, : •. : ·. · . · · · ·-. ·.· ·;· ···. ·· • ··
differently. . :
:'.
. .
.. . · ' .·
·-Forc:x:unplc,thcSACshouldnoth:i\·cbecn·1obbyingthe ·
Mr. V311 Mdcr mentioned a social g:ithcring .where the
· stile for 3 student trustee VOie. The SAC was not CIC:llcd to. . . .
Faculty Senate :ind the Board ofTrustc:cs actu:llly met. "We: .. lobby. hW:lS crc:itcd to be an lldvisoty committc:c to allow SIU·.
wc:rc pl=! to do so," he said. "It was most infonnative..''.·
. dents to respond to IBHE :1gcnda items: Other th:Jn ill-lldviscd
·· But th:it w:isscvcralyi:arsago. . '..
· ::·_
lobbying ofthelcgi~lature, theSAChas. donc little else.·'•,: ·:
~
Kay
1spoke with the.< ,~
tha~~ii~~ ~~
entire board :!bout a matter of genuine concern 10 the faculty, . cntly unsound for multiple n::isom. . . ,,,, , -.. .. •. ·. ·
lll1d only one board member, Molly D'Esposito, h:ld_:111ything· •· , I) In the p:lSt. regubr trustees )'-ere elected :it u of I. They
to say in response.' Evidently this OCC:ISion W:lS an cmb:lrrass- ; •. 'mi no longer elected bcc:lusc education should not fall victim •
· menL
... : ,, ,· :·.
. 10 politic:il whims.. The selection of student trustees should :t1so . .
As :1 result. the Faculty Scn:itc has passed its •:Host :1
· be by thoughtful, consideration noc by imcduc.ucd political• ·· · ·,
Trustec~rcsolution.ltism=ttohclptheboardlllldthe .. : . rhc:toric.'··:.-:.>, .· ,::,>·;, . .•... :.. ,_ .. • .. •·. . .
Unircrsity community set 10 know each other better ngain. And
· 2) Y.clfy mistakes "boot-lidi ng" for working within the sys; ,
it identifies pimsely those settings that Mr. Yan Meter found so ,'· tern. I, on the. other hand. would ra:hcrusc: the system to · ·.. ·. ''.
infonnative. · In light of the trustees' n:luct.'111ce to discus.s cer- · accompHsh something than to "kick lll1d sac:un~ lll1d accoin~ :-. ':· :;
lain campus issues publicly, it only m:ikcs
plish nothing.· However, I will :illow Kelly to h:ive his O\\TI .. , ..' '.
approx!L · - •··:. -~ .. · .· . ,· ., ·. '/::::· ,. •.
· YetMr.VanMetcrnowsays this idcais~.
I disagree. All ofus-administr:ltion. faculty, staff, stu-: ..... The NIU StudcntAssociiition 1i:is·clfecthi:ly represcnicd,\...
dents, :is well astrustc:cs-working together can m:ikeour· > studcn:s for30ycm. 1can·on1y hopcth:itothcu1udentgov•.; ,'.'.· ·
University better. Surely Mr. Van Meter wants th:it. 100.. - · , .' cmmcnts are just iiselTcctivC: The IBHE--SAC_is not lll1d nci-;
_·.- .. ·~o let's tail; about it. t~~r. It cert:unlY:f()tl't hu~ ·•; . ; :..--•~· ther i_s Kelly wheri_ he tries t~ tell. N!U -~':5 '1~ !;"do•. ;_. ( ,:~
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SWEET HARMONY: Free·
. .
• .· . . · .
conce'rt' shcnvcases

t~ld§~MJiJJ,

t!i~audience-.-:~ut~~veall.:..instruc~ "ch~jr~fu;ic'w~erethe~~foUICp~:; ·•~o~ ~ap~}·.~~~her.·g~i~'trio_.
tion:il for the musts mvolverl.
·
soprano,alto,tenorand~ass.Itbecc?rnes· bemg pe1fonned.,,. ,., , • ·. t _ ,· '::. a_.z:_z::z_c
__:11_a::i;i_=z_t5:1,1_ ~
:ens~m~le !S !!11POrta!lt for'. ~o~ru:idm:iri;,di!fi~t.t~thepieccg~ts;·
"~s·.\st~le~·.
very_ attractiv_e(\ ':;:Th~ SIii ., ; '.
l
them, Brezmknr,said, because they .•mored1fficulL, .... ,· ,.. . , , Bre:zmknrsaid.,ltsbcautit'ullymelochc• Guitar, .... , ·
. students .~rea1iviry; ta
#.fonn in tandem.with other musicians . Asior Piaz:zolla's ~'L'ev Asion" takes-· ciid enhancea:with j.izz harmonies.
E
bl0 '1
,vhere creative juices can flow toge!}!-;, ll: unig~elfonn "to•l:CCO(!lplis~ its mes:· yer; cat~y. Pc:op!ewill leave~1lfll!P)ng •
tt'fYS ' I
CHRIS KENNEDY ,
er."
.
•.
. _ .
. sage. Piazzolla uses th!ee gu1_tars play- It lil their heru:ls.''.-, , . , 7 . : ,
",
mg 1•0
.
0
DAILY EGYmAN REroRTER·
Sc~c:of the pieces being perform:d ., ing independent JllU!5 tha! blend io~~-.-2 ·: The final'two pi~ for the ·cven!ng· ~'
.. .
, .
. .
, . _havebeenconvertedfri>m~<es-wnt•:•ertocompletethep1ece.,•• ,~~· .... ···..,-~-are-,Oaudc; Debussy.s famous guitar .. ··td· , ,: -~-'
.The'd1m3?-_of;~esemesterfor_sru~. ,, tenJor string and{,h~%instpi~!5•>, ",'.. ~'Itt.nr;it·Ji~e,~ .1:>~r. 5nop g~,, •.due,i;- '.'C!ai(De Lune": and Ha;tdel's ,.8 1.!1 • '"!1·, );?,• ·:J
gu1_tar st~de,nts_WJil.~nr ~ 8 tom¥-'1! !n ,· ,wlule others have been wnnen explicit- '._ · wh~ everyone smgs the same thmg.~•~ ,· ..llie Anival of the Queen pf Sheba" • ,c!:'d1to,n_~~••: ·,, ,.~
the . 0!? Bapll,~t; Fm1~at1of B~1.l~_mg;,., ly for. the guitar.·
.
.
··Breznikllr said: ''[Piajolla'S: pi~):,is.J C1C¥~tgiolis Bani~~es," a Baroq~e · · • :Admission is. ·
au_duonum.,, · ... .' .. ·: ·_· · . ·:,/: .. ·; . 'Toe pieces~Titten_ for guitar come ·po!Yphonic, three individual -voi~. pi~e ~tten by·F~~!s <;o~~~-:- , :free, for more?, , .
A.~ concert_:;how~mg Ip Jl.!l!Sl~ · froJ!l the· 19$ ,.and.-20th. century,~• · _conung together: It's an e.rr catching wh1ch,mvolves four·gu1tansts,- will".' informctioii":·1. · ' , ,
cians :-:- ranging, from• soph_omores _to Breznikar sai~ •!'Es~ially l{le Jast 40 experience and a little out of the ordi- : also be playe(\: : · · . ' . : ; . ·. · . call' 536·8742!;' ·'gradu~ie• students_..:... _will.~01111 five'· years, there,'s been~great renai~ce.''. h nary to hear.''·, • · . : : · ·• .· · ·..· ·.., .. A"ci:ordi!)g_toBre-znikar, the program''· . · ,,. ' '·"
works of.music that have been :irrangerl , I• The program \\'ill' include' guitar· ,;:• LauriildoAJmedeida;whoplayerlthe··';wm be'interesting and ci:intain' some:·:·
;.
for,ltlegijilif.r ' . ,·'
~, ·,_ ··, . qu~l{l;\iij1P.o;~uid,a ~u'ef spanning ii :-·mandolhl ;I9t-'i Qic-:~~-: o_r,,::'The1l·~1ig l:rj'.>yab!6 ~oJi;Y¥iyone/: ;'.: -'; : >
'.', . ':'
· 'Jdsfph_h\lz~iklli-, prtlfessm.;;{ -'nusic · ,yide·roitge of inusipu genres:- ';. ,, .'; : Godfatltei-,'''~•11Br;tzjrtan wh9 gaJned:'> "-:: wrfiesu:MntsM'dfo1?uditio!I for this· · .,. · ,,.
,,, ., ·•·.
and head of the guitar progran_i' at SIUC~ ,: .,,_, "Each guitar is assignerl differei,L.: fume iri the 20th'centwy for introducing:, 'ensemble,":Breznikanaid.· :'It's• a real · ' .:.. , '·.;-~,.,,
,:.:'''
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ent.
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tc,~~J!I!, rftist ~- ·,.

., .· - ·. Yeltsin also.ordered the Jus!ice' \anf hates politics' have'j ~ome_'. <-unl_ik~ly to ~hang~ anyt~ing/~ sajd;~·-Y.:ltsin< sternly': lecturing, : the
MOSCOW _ In an impulsive Ministry and tax pojjce to. re~i:t • major iss_ues. p<!J'lJCl!larly after the: I:.yumila ·Tt:fen; a political analyst:. Kremlin staff. For the first tiine in
show of strength, President Boris directly to . him and·:not just. io Crecent: J!SSas,sinatiorC of: GaHna;:'.;!.'The levers of control of the ~on- mo~ than two weeks, his yoi_"(?.
Yeltsin left the hospital Monday, . Prime
Minister
Yevgeny · Starovoitova; a de,mocracy activist, omy are clearly v.ith Primakov.
'. also was broadcast...You can see
returned to the· Kremlin and fired· Primakov. ·,' . , , ..
• . .:° and legislator.~'. •:. < -~':> , :, , : ,:: .;; ::,: .Yeltsin feels~· tliar power had how vigorous I am," he said.- .
four. top aides. In a familiar show
The spectacle of tlie· ailing ,, '.· ·"The president's·: actions are 'clearly shifted · a\\'.ay .from, the
~'Things are not going too wel!:
of.weakness three hours later, he Yeltsin coming'otito~~eclusion to '.: unpredictable,7\.sn,ici Valentin,, Kre'iitlin to~Piimakov's office, ·so Tough discip\ine, order an~
was back in the hospital to recu- dismiss associates has become a _·K~pstov, , a · Communist - Party . he ·wants to at_ ·least act like he's·.· reform is what we neerl; It is nc;cperate from a prolongerl:bout of common evenL Last spripg, h:·.·memberofparliainenL;"lt i~to be ·president.~:-.;,::·,: •.· .<: . . , .. · essary to consider . some changes
pneumonia. .
,
returned from a week's ccinvales~. _expecterl that 'after' some_vacati_on, . . Yeltsin's' · spokesman; Dmitri : in the staff,''. Yeltsin contimictl. '
.· Yells.in dismisst:d his ·chief of cence . to ,fire. Pr!ine . Minister_ or Hines~. SOJ.11~.serisel,ess ~~on::, ·Ya!ru5hkin: went out ofhi,s w_ay to-· . , ·4ter, he announced acidly:_~'!
staff, Valentin Yumashev, and Viktor Chemomyrom.:. · ·· • ,
.nel changes will,. be mad~. He : scotch notions that the president, thankerl Yurnashev, of course, bl!t ..
three deputies on the grounds $at
For:. opponents. of Yeltsin, such ··, could fire the whole gov.emmeiit'' ._ by placing his_ hands on the justice '., at · the same . time, l · dismissetl
indirectly ~ril-',: hini?'
. . . . ·• _.
·
they were lax in fighting the. .:cir- lightning s~ake-ups . raise· f~ ·. ·-;r '\'et few in Moscow .~l_ieve thaVc and tax offici:5;
Yeltsi.n's staff al<o had been
ruption, crime and anti-~e-mitit; that Yeltsin might tl)'. to_. reassert Monday's maneuvers : signal . ical of Primakov. Since becoming :
outbursts that are· conv~lsing the· influence he.· has, lost· during · Yeltsin's reium,to an active role.; .prime ministerScpt'. 11, P.rim_akov,- working on constitutional changes ·
Russian political life. He nametl. recurr~nt illness'es and recent·. Primakov is ruling Russia day to:: ,
been crediterl .with cal.ming that would strip. Yeltsin of his
Gen. Nikolai Bordyu:zha~ ·WH!l politicahrev~rsals, Although. fre- day; Yeltsin had been in a l,lospiiat,: politic:a1Aebate in Russia and, in. nearly dictatorial_ powers to rule
heads Yeltsin's secutjty coupcil, to quently laid up. the 67-year-old for iwci, weeks before Monday's.· •effect, shJelding Yelts~n from pres- · by ,decree and to overrule the will:
replace Yumashev; the other'posts· :_leader stillseems capable of iden- ap~ilce the Kremlin;: -,. /
sure to·step down..
. : .. > of parliament .
. · . _ ·. .
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;~·nily

;;ii~i,: ii. ;de-;

;1·

. d~ys whit; 'she ii; -i~· ~e,-Unitbd /·;'.:~My~
j~;,~~y'~ h~Iii~;_:,
how :·X~eric~nf: i~icluis~ ~iiUSI; 1 ha~·e'fnb~
States._·' . ..
· · •.
<
..• ·and watches~.., she said. ''.It's ai ~xchange presents on-Christmas.'t!• fun there."
:< '.
.. · ' •,
continued from page 3
!'Unfonuniitely, I didn'r do My~-- ,norm~fday."; ::•/it,.:/,·;,;.,;.:;.,)~~}:: ·J;lj~;i.graduiii~ui;lcnt in-~ \ While in.~1r.ifule; Lee: said .
t!tlng last y~,''.p1f ~ai~.,''But _this
~ill ~id' sheJeels comfortabJe) t:!el:tricaI;engfn~ririg:frmhkorca, · · he_ his K_orc~µf,frienJs ,win! get
her$elf. · ·
. year I will be going to Texas_ with ·. •· and Joyous w_hen she is celebrating .. prefers·. to go home for Christmas . ·together for'-die huliday rind cook
"I went home for Christmas last my friends ... - · :· - '~ "i : . Christmas_. witti. her .. American becausehe has a_better time there,_. food. . . ·· .. . • -. . . . ·
yea:, andfr.!!!lalot offun with my · · '.Like Wu, Liu's family does not·_ '.frien~·liecause ~ey are: like h_ef ·/: ~~-!"-aid in•Korea ~eexchange,; . •:·:<He s;tldthey ~waysJiiid away.:_
friends," Wu said.' "Wl!en I 3:111 ·ci:lebrate Chri.~11:"- -~- b!lt n~t·· '._family.':-:·-:: :' ;_ '''.. ,:-,::-: :,. · :~·, · glfi,s ;with ~i~~frim,!li·~d h:is:fun _,10 ~ntertain themselves during
here, I go traveling to have fun."·.,~ becaus~,of their reltg1on.. I.:.1u said:_, ·· · "I always1 have fun cclebratlng ·. ru,uigmg out WJthhis friends .... ·.· · Christmasbreakc~enthough they
: Weiping Liu, a:·renior in. hotel' _Christnm.s·. was ]ust: one of those , Christmas,~•. Liu· said;· "Jf'I/ have: • 'The last (ime· 1:went home for '31·efarfrom homi \: :. ..·. :· • .· ·
management .· frii,11 . Toiwan, 'alsb ·. • holidays that her family chose. nor ·' children_ i:,f my'. owii; we\vill cele-,' :· Christmas was two·yeari; ago;• Lee '·.· ' "I like. Christmas here because I. . 1
enjoys• trav~li~g- ~,uring the' holi~ · to ce!efuatC:~ '. · ,:. ' .·,; ·;~ •· //) ,. ;_: :. ,~~ -~e, ~g]i~~-}J~u~~ intei- :· said:_·~1~always)niss ·goin¥ -~~~~ have no choice,': Lee sai,d; :': . · . ;, .... ,
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':>: " ., .... ~,·:,,--··:'.'',•d'l.'_mrikesuch3statementbecause6f.negotia~
. . - __ ;:-;_:•?:_:tionrules\~ththeSIUCfacliltyassociation'
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01

T~·s:~ · ,:

r: :· .~'.. :• . ~
_'~e board has its h:tn~s tied,"'Sa_nders,
attnlion.~ . .. ,
.
,
- .., _ •
.., . ,.
., -. ,._, " , -·
, . •.
sai!f. Beca~se of negouauons between the ,
''Thetxiitomlineisifweadministrateall, ., ..• ·'-: ·
:•--. · .. "' : ·~,·,-;-:-::·: :·: 1'_':-:·:,:, 1\ ·.~1~.~~~0 ~:·-,racultyassociationll!')d,theboard,,wecan't'
the recommendations, the University C0!,11~;; like sci a regionai' economic in_li>a~t stu.d,Y, I): raises! . approved by" the, s~ -~~~l ,of.:· make. a statement, on.~~ matt1:rs.tnl!t ,~
see. ~Jtl PJlPUM ~$..viriir-t :q§·.66Pi>l®,Q ,!pt-\ tq1~$termi~~:~~ eff~ts,01r,pm1~,J!Yi ~~.\il '.!'~1f41 .<n1_SepL, 10,. following recomin~q1,.,, fpnn;o!led by stat<:·la~·:\"o.ne¥0~~1JoJ1.51•1 , 1 •
: $6ro,OOO,t IS3!J\ieM !ffilii-•'lt=u_i~lc:\-1/e ~~v-1'~~.and <>?"Th! qual1ty!oP.sbhools.. • ;,, 1 1~ • • ,; , datillns,ifrom a previous :~i,rr-. Ande~n 7 . Faculty_ Se~~~ "Prcs!lJent J1* ~lien and'
, ings on computers, then the umt purchasing.. ·#_:Sanders said be was awarethat.thestu~y ,repon.,.~ , ,: , ..• ·· , : .:-1, · , ,+ ~ ·· ,... .._,.,Sande~ both a!i~. t!!a.t the m~tmgs:Vf,e~.
the comp~ters. would. get the ben~fif/!,· -~uld_ti~e~me imp:ict on the region.,..;-/ ..1.,- Th_~ _raises.,h~"'.e_ served ~--~ so_urci;,,of .ben..e~~I~ to,all P~!!=S:;·. . .• • '1, ••.
Sanders said. ·
.:
. "It could liave an impact." Sanders said.:' contenuon between. the: adrrumstrauon• and· .: · It 1s important to have i.l conli~umg d1aSIUC·fai:ultfassocialioii!vice ji@;lden\l C'i1t'i:l!!i)d malceili~m"more
faculty: wholiave'Tong· complaine(J'.thiit'. tlogue," Sanders-said'.1
'neec! a_broaden- ·
Mary Lamb said she is concerned about the we have io operate in the broad sense.'! ; _: :·. faculty salaries are n.ot up to par.;-- ·. :, \ ing dialogue· about~what has made us dis.,:,·" .
. possible regional'= im?.icr the study could . ·{: F,tculty Senate members· alsc> qiicstioried 1. :' Faculty Seitate':inembers asked,'Sariders.i: tinctive in\ this fasf
'and: what wiU ..
have on area merchants; She said she would Sanders• about' recent administrative: pay. ·fora coirunitmeni. that faculty salari~would: ~, make·us distinctive· in the riext:'. .; -~c . ·

red~~o~ ..as a ~It of. the ~Ian throug~ " .
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post-aparthdd AIDS epidemic now .• than
percent:/ were . in~ South ., 'jirobieii is; the plague ofAIDS in'. ideatns, orphanhood or bottom-!ine • .. •
is helping to fuel southern Africa's Africa. :, . . ; · · • · • :.<•
. Africa is.an old one. Since.the first. , losses'to business, AIDS has never
· •· JOHANNESBURG~:> South , idubious distinction, as .the global· 1 ,;·: ~ealth.expens attribute the rapidr .AIDS d~ths ,were recorded in the.'>: posed a, higger threat to deyelop- ·
: Africa·-As the stanling spread•of:,. Afl)S epicenter.,. :i: /--~:-~:•.,ii· •:· inc~of"IDS inSou!li~rica to,:;~1980s;·;83; RCfCC?l.'of:.t;lt~~w9rld'~-~ :ment,'''!hC,, U.N.,:A!Ps:·progra_p .
. ·AIDS in Africa continues to thwnft i.-r Mostofthecountneshtthanlest : A.\'.anety of factoi:5, rnngmg,from ,.AIDS deaths~have, ~n m,,suo- ,.:.says.;:::,, t· ::::/· ;;,.: ; ;:·.,:
tlie,. continent's . development. .the . . •by, the global AIDS epidemic.are, if! , , gf,lSS-roots, ~sdain for, con~oms, to; Saharan Africa. and 95 ~nl of·• . Alanned StAJth African officials,
region's· economic powerhouse is.··: so\!!h.~ Mrica, ~otably Botswana, . , slow-off-tJlt;,m~k ;pu~lic~~ware~,,~·.the:world't·AIDSr .orphans -are-:,.• fearing ~eir r-Ifons to impipve.the .•.
showing such rapid ,AIDS growth , .:'Nam1_b1~. •.;. Zimbabwe ,, ,_and-, ness_. caµ1pru~ _to; .m1grantJa1?or;,,;, Afri~n}nis y~, 70 petttnt of the <I,ot of th!s; Iopg-ow:-c:sseg_ soc!ety
thar:overall' life expecmncy,.heri::, S_wazilaJ1~,B.e1ween~Clpcicen~~d, ...~p.1tterns, both_, ~ns1~e,~ou_th ,:\,fi:i<;a• ·•.•fOrl~s.newly.mfecte<!.
.,:.are'in· peril,. are',~f!trtlbout·•.
•, could fall by nearly Ii third .O\'er the : ·.· 2~ petee~t of adl!l~ 11) those cc,un~ ;,,,and·' ~tween. ll and .ne1g~ll,o~ngr,m tlus sub-S~ regio~. :.! ' ' :' •. ·: AIDS and sex and morality m more
'next decade.. ' '. ' ::- : / ,•i:, :·:·'::Ines are 1_nfcC!':4Wt_lh IjIV,,or haye,; -C<?Unlrles. ,:, ' ' ·; ',::: U?,':i-• '·:· •> :·::,1As~evastallng~ theep1dem1.~~ :, blll;llt term.<; tlian everbefore:1~Y .
. ·... ,fordCflldes,rura!Sou\hAfr:ican~, tm!t;led_1;i~;effcct,thas. been,m. PresidenLNelson Mandela:even
'•'About 14 percent of, Smith•'i AIDS. , .. ·: . . . : .
Africa's
million · . . ie: are .. : : ~•:We,l!O\\'. know,)hat. ~espite,, m.en:,hav,e;. migra~ to ci!ics for·, hum1111 t~·.its;c;cono.mic. repera ;\ called•'in•·sexual. partners;·to use
infected with the hu~muriod! '.,_these_ alrea#Y · very-,h1gh-!eve!s of:\ 'YOrk,Jeay1.ng .~hes,be~m~,.µJ~ ,.•C~lOOS pro~se_aJong-terµi:~ .'s~'ci:mi;!oms:: '. , .'!·,, ,, ·. , ' . / ,,, ,
. fi • .· ··. • .·(HIV)· . h.. h. . . . , ' ·.
.1. nfec.u.o.n •.. the wors
.. t.J.s std!, to.....o..fte.n .taki
......ng ;, up: n._ew~. partn..C!,'S. -.'·,. '. S.I.OIJ. or. thwaru.. ng. 'of, devel·o·p·me.n.L ·.c', <'Although AIDS :.Ii.as. bee',.•,'n'· part
. e iciency ~s . , w ic ca~~ come in s_outllCrnAfrica."sai4Peier , whether ro111antii:: or, comrnerciaL>;,Econ~i;iiists s;iy·,that: growtlt rate.~,.· ·· · • •
· · ·· ·, ·
·
AIDS, -~d• 1,500 ~nore. are ~iag- Pio:-, executiv~ director l?f theJoinJ .t In ~ition,:some niral, ~c111c;.n left,>.< ruf '1;iinpered i(! hil£?•hit cou,nt.ies>,,°[0 ur byes f~r}~ ·
ll}Ore,.
nosed .with\the. virus each. ~ay, United Nauons . Program on , behind take up,secret partners. as•• because of the public and pnvate ·. we have: _kept slli:nt_ abo~t i_ts true
: n~ont~ng to gov~('.11~t;~taUstJCS- WYlAIDS,; which 1~<,dil/orld · , welt 9n top of th~ tren~. ~outh:,",!!_xpendit!}res·:nece<;sitati:d: byi~the-1, P~':¥:r/Y.&1:!Ff,1@.St:$! ~~e ~~
trtlie'vu\istsprea~~rnm.ui:slas 1~1is I AIDS'' Daf/od!ly'iif S,otlill ~frlca.' · . A,frica's .· post-apartheid ~o~nn"\:ss lllepi~emicrlfhe•Uriitea NaiiOTIS'~ti--..n.9~P Sffij'~n,pj;,t.:%_~11.!~~ls~s
110w, Sou~. Africas ov,erall_.hfe torthe!irstt1me.-~Toeregion 15fac.-ii:'ihas madeforadegree ofcross-bor< mates that by 2005, South Afncan,. problem. : :..•";• ..c. > ., ·.· . ;
expectruicy could fall fro111 a.-uund . ing:a human disaster·on a'.scaJe'JtF dertrafficunhe..'1tlof.wheriintema-. ·;businesses• wi!J: k, paying 'out'•.· M811d_elasaidas_~1S~):>metm11168 years-to '48 years; in the first has never"s~n oefore." · .. ·:: ' '"" ':.:;: ._ lionai~c;anctfori,hgainst'· the iold, ;AIDS~related · employee: benefits~ : isters v;ere Jru:ini!}g out .:irO'Jn~ the
decade of the new millennitlm, 1."':~6ulh1Africa'is"raptdly' batc~ing '?j' white!mfnimc)fregime ehsnred.Ftheri1equivalent to 19·percen1 bf,salaiiesH~COIDltr)f.to,tlcliversimilarmessages.
a~.on:ling'to-govi;_mment and.U~•.. up.with its neighbors: Of the L4 country•~ isolation.:.,~.·;;}:-- ;.; ·: ~up from7 ~ent iri 1995: ,;;\-:,./. ·J?;iot_: haiJ~- ·_Sou~ 'Africa's.,·
statistics..
.. ·.
, ,._ mi)!ion ~pie between the ages of . . 'Toere's;an·iritl!rncHon between .,~,,: '.Whether measured against tht;.'. ; aggn:ssiv~. new, pub!jc .awareness
· ·..:~ • Long sheltered· from AIDS 15 and49 who Wl:fC in(ectedy~itll alL these <;ciun\ries•ibecau:;e, '(lf, 'yardstick of fulling life expectlJlcy,.,,:,~paign: but' 5!1id: that/'yes; it
· bec3use ofits international isolation . Hi V. this year,·. in •nine' southern,~ ·migratfon patterns.'•'. Piof srud:. · :. :: ·..· ,·deteriorating· household.· income, ·,. could have come earlier/ that's. for
unde, apm1hcid.. South. Afiioa', Afri=
,uore .· • • •~ddoa i,'So~ili Moo:, • o,e,bwd,Oed he,Jth
C .·• ;
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A.ctministration·· i~·· th.~i\rk·.t1i;r:~1l1qf~e~;~{r;djfion
been .

'absent 'withoui . . Iea~e. \11· tiori. is '.'committed to the principles . .t,fforts ,o bring Pi,nix,:het to jusJi~ .· ·: ing for an~wers ~. the case ~f h~r .
thePin'ochef case,"' said . Michael: of accountability" ·while ·recogniz- \_., i Sam Buffone; a lawyer for.. the brother, Winston Cabello: Bravo"
... WASHINGTON.· Relatives. of .. Moffitt. the h~band o.f_a· 25-year:· · ..·ing.ihat Chile; as counuy' emergs. · •Letelier and~.Moffitt, families; said• who was killed with'.12 cither.politChileans. and Americans murdered old 'America!!; Ronni KBIP..en )_ng fro1n an in_temal.~~flic~,"~ust . :there hasf~n:no 5.ign· that f ~ , .i~ prisoners in northern Chile 25
.during the rule of. Gen. Augusto Moffitt. who was .killed in l!p6 ~tri~c;:abal~t:e~i.wee!lj~tice.and• dn•,estigafots. are·. pursl!ing the,. '.years ago: In .1990; she said; hli;
Pinochet Monday join¢· human _when. a bomb ~Jew. UP, the ~ ~f . . •· . . : . , · '· . :;· ' ·. · ·
, · · Letelieri?vfoffitt ~ -; • . : ' . , ,- body was exhumed from a mass
rights. groups and. congressional . ,qtil~ dissidentOrl:in~o ¼lier ·:,,~, , · : : ~. .,, :: . , ':<' ·. , ;·;.:;-'There.~ never a_doubt in ~Y- grave in a Chilean desert..
. . .
· Beca~ of, the soil composition,'
leaders to ·chastise the ..Clinton .. 1.~ Shendan Circle. M1~ Moffitt , . : For twennr:.five ·.,: .. ;mmd ~h~,w~ responsible f~rthose:
. administrationforitsp:icifiststance, \\as _tlle,only person 1!1 ~e.car to_ ·, ..·. _; ..... , . ~r.,· .· .. 1 • .~~ers,, said Is:lhel:~1er, the the ·body: was;"muinmified" and
over Chilean leader Gen. Augusto,. surv1ye .tlie blast, "."h!ch ~-e;ed -yea~ /: hqve. hgd 0/]J
, widow of the. sl~n d1Ss1dent._ who .• bore ~i~'.•9f •"atrocious": tortuff,
. ··. ..Letel1er <!3~ .afy:r _Pm~hf! had· '.' '--~ "' ' . .d· ·.11.'t' '.it-·~. :Alewt<;> Washington•~'ll <:?tile to shesa1d. i,.,.;,. , ,
... ,,
Pinochet
' '
·; '•
· A ea· • l Hill' ·' ... ~ .. ., _ revokc;dh1Sc1tµ:ensh1p;· . ·.
,_open WOUn : iv.OW . , ~upport-theeffortstobnngPmochet >Veronica-_de·Negri,,a· fonm,:r
~ce,ttheral::i1~membfu~~:~ . · "I don't belieye, ~e can' ulk ·''is bleeding,1agaih·
_i..'tO _trial_.·'.'l'.in· co~fident th~t ~e. employee;~f ~ socialist governspeakers criticized what they said toughaboutti,rrorismmotherpartS ··. ·"
•... ' : :.· :•: .: . . . , · lJm~.· States will reopen• th,~~, . ment.:that· P1!1ochet_ overthrew,
~ .. U.S. faih.fre.tp,respond a<;te; . ofthe_~9rldandl~k}he1?th.~wa)' ;i:" ·:.:.·,:.: ~:· ~VEf!Q.~ICA.1?~ Nl~RI:-. - ~ · :
.. , . ·;
. ; .:. :.:-'\i moved to~ashingto~m:1976a~
quatcly, to.the
of-PipqchetJri.; w~eP,}l:·hap~~--1~•.~~h1.r~~m,,::.;;f .~.'.i .i ~. '.: ,;..f!!t~l(!fEE 9f.)l)R¥~:..'.";· )oyce.H~~mil~~e l~n.g!:1go;ther:t;I~ ~m .~•-~~?~ccn~tion.
London at the request of a Spanish
Moffitt said: ~e called· on•·· · ,• CHILEAN SOOAUST GOVERNMENT· : asl:~ the. • 111ton ~nunistr.UJon_to •. crupp where·she ·was.repeatedly,
court that seeks to try him on the ~inistrati~n to reopen_ the_: · ; : :• .,. ' · :' '; : .'·'. · :ri:J.~all ~wrie.n!5relating_t~the tortu~ 31!~ raped. sl:e said. Her_
ch:irg~ of state_ terrorism :t!}d h?mbmg • case.· and _focus; _on <reconc1hallon.".'Il_le .adrn!n¥!~on , ?C!llh' ?f. her,fo1sband, ~en~ ;inguish,was.compound~:10 years
· crill!~ against humanity~ follow!ng' ~nochet•~ a_lleged •role m ,orrl:npg has~~ !o take a_~u~l~c 1x>s,1t1~n. J0~1s~; Charles }!orm,an;, ~~o • later whe~ herso'! ~cxhjgo, a p~o. a, rulmg last. month.· m which· 1t If·. Bntam ·does• n,ot extradite . on Pinoch.et s c;xtrn,d1Uof! .m part out ,v.:as ~~~ut~. by _Ch1!i;an · ~ t y ' .; togra_o~er, l!ll~ J1£.llVI~· returned· to
Britain's . highest court rejected Pinochet .to. Spain;,· he• should ·be ·llr, support for the Cl!rrent Chile.in• ·,(orce:.rlays. after,. Pinochet's 1973 · · Chile.and was arrested while.covei:immunity · for the. former Oiilean ·•"shipped here and: tried. for mur•. ·. govem_rnent, whi.ch has asked ~ti. coup(fh~ ~ ~e.the. subject . ingade111onstf.ition:f!eand a com-·
leader; the British home secretary is der,"Moffittsaid; . .
. . . . -~_.hebe returned to Chile;,,:,.: j
. of the film "MissJng.'' S_o fl\l", sht: . panion were beaten and~ on fire.
to decide this. week whether to . A White House spokesman. said' '•, Rep; Howard Bennan, D-O!lif.; said; s~e'h:isreceiv.ed no response~ ;) ),lodrigodied five days later.
,:
extradite him or allow him to return . '•the Justice Deplutrnent still has :'an' \ said.· he ,.was: .'.'dismayed: that; the :· z.ita Cat>,el)o-Barru_eto, l! univeray •'.· ;:,~For25 years I have had an open
to Chile. .
,.· •., : • ,
; ongoing investegation" into. the ·;:·Clintori·administration has decided sity teacher who lives in exiJ,;:in , ,wound,". de Negri ~d./'Now it is
.,.'.'Sadly, my own government has , bombing7 He said the· administra•:: · not to get involv1il'~· in-international 'San Francisco, said she is still look-· .·; again bleeding.".... .·. ·~
.
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m.:-c:\:. il\s'i;lc "'" ~cl UPS is sec~...,
llclfCYS · '
.,, wM. '3 tor~ ~~j...,_ H-.c .i..,_y"" Mc1W1y·~,o....,1.. Fri.\~y;t)..,'+-'b~~f~l..1- $1.~ct? aul'l .¼½is·-;,
_hcl~y.J:,_..._,~~'"'°"eywi..°liyei. hclt Cl<• ~nvCTS_~cl'IVcY ..II
•,~.i.tes' ol!.H\~sc..s~·;· .. , •• •:
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0
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~;offices viii11,;; doi~:T11es,d~y,:»;i;;'i;~s~i998~tii: .
'}i :30 a:m~~~i::fo i,:~: TheWellness Cm~~li b~ ~losed :

_,. c·:·c: ··~,t~1(p: .: ('.(JI :~~~c: .·o.'.i ·•:·:g~7~~~~:::f_iJ.f . rs;

The·$425;000. project w·ilM:,ei ;. •ha\'~:: ex~eded 'tli:ir · l!fe 'ex~~iaiicy,'\,:~t.asi>e.c;d'o~2,100g:iJlonsofw~ter.:iminu~~-':·{:.):i'h.e'~tendi~g·offibero~tfo'~bles ri:1the
. ·· · i,, • •.; -:
• .... - -•·
· • •· · · McMm~ said: "Theydefimtelfneed rcplace-r- ,_,: Morns L1bnµy w_tll also receive a face-lift•, 1 easts1deofcampm;,tomake1teas1erforhous. underway this _sprmg.,.
·inent.'.'.•. , · ?;'., .,·. · ·· '.. .-·. , · · ···, ,,.;,_.;x • ·• .·with the replacement of 1.56 windo..y~and the? ing to !Jnk SIUC's campus area computer net~
.
.
· • The estimated' cost oP the• !)i'oject rj~•···:cleaning.of,tpe cxterior:s\911!' frames!o.n·the·,. ~ jork will begin this ft11l and beco:nplete4 by

year. ·.,,,. ·,~,,.

l<A:O~ Km,\AIER

; ;".,;,,. :

..• ;
·, $425,000; ari~the Recreation Center's build,·,, first three floors of the nortli'sidel :~!:~:-;/,::'°·~·tlie.end,ofthe
..· • . .
'ing fund will pay for the work:The'sandfilt_er,;::'.yIJeferred maintenance fum:l~•from·the fis-:,;:''•:-'·The crew,.will.weave cab!e through, the.
,. ,
·, , ,. ·. ·. ·: ·, ; :,, project-.was approved'by the SIU·B~:of · cal, 19'.19 pudget' wilPpay:,for'the'project;"·' exis_tingpipingch:umelthatrunsovcrlllinois
· : SIU€ will install pew,. state:<>f-the-a.'1 fi! f • ,Trustees at their l'lovcmber m~ng;'·:> · ' :: ': .''. which: is estimated tq cost· S?96,000, ~rews '' .Route 5 l,'¥4-ing Grinnell and;fruebloqd halls.
· ters in the Student Recreation Center pool this·" - :_ McMinn· ~d.the p09l will ~ closedJor a ·. will begin::,vork: riext 'spring· nnd, fini~liitf':: The' groundwork will enabfo a student com,-:
spring.: . • •.. , . ·.. ,
:..,
· '-.: couple of weeks in:the spri~iffo~•the final ':August~:'.· .. :·,: :. ·. · '· .. •:, '· . ;':puterlal> 19 hoo.k totht:networJ.;_\Yhen'more
Bill McMinn, din,ctor of the Recreation ,',,:i.:..... .!S of the change.,~: ' \~~:,::..;_,,.;_.;:: '. ':-.:·C('! Reriovlltion of-'ajling Ja¥~tories in 'the.' •fonds ~.:ivajla.t>Je.:
: :;: ' . ;>
Center, said the.old filters have been used for :. ·' During that time the pool'in 1Pulliain Hall ·, Agrit:ulture Building, will be· coniplete<Pin · ,, The estimated project cost is estimated at
:- rnorethan20years.. ,.,, , .. · ·
, .. · · will remain open to:_ho?t.sornc regularly-:: summer 1999tDeferred·•111_ain~net; 1funds (Si35,I00:.:5tqi;:::will:use;a $}?.9,HX>'state
·. .''You usually .get aj,out 20.years·out of''. _sc)led!lleitswimming acti\'ities:'~ ·• ·,· 3 ,,., • ' from.the fiscal year 199!? budget wi!l'payfori•~·technology-i!]lprci\'ement fillllll and $~,OQO in
. ·sand film, and {the recreation center filters]·,, · · The new sand fillets will clean impurities~ . the. estimated S200,000'pioject:''.' ~\'/ :::2:; .,._ phonerevcriue to pay for the woTK.'..
;"~ '.
·. DAILY Eon'TIAN RErORTER \ '
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' ·:. SANTK ROSA;' Calif::~ These axe·'ihe' bes{of <don't know the law, or don't see01 to care about fol~

~f/{/:~{t~~ . ·:
· \ " ." ·::j}:•:·:·:;~: ·
1

>> ,'.:.

'-'<

~~;:~;~

Wi~~fu~a~:ti!:~:t~I=~~
:}ow~r;t~1~g competition ·among '~ney~~ fof:field..
here t~t reco~ profits, soarin¥ demand and tasting . workers. they say; has -~tually. begun to improve
. rooms filled with affit1ent tounsts:from around the 'wages and ~nefits. They say some of the Labor
~ 'worl<!,- . --,,1; 't .'f.::• 4:~ ~-,, (i 'f
("pep~nt'~findings~tem.fi:orjl1l_<i»:c!.i(li.c.t1IIitist!)

·_.

·r:n

1

.. .•... ·.··.·.B·u·t··be·
d~y fiel~
..whe,~
.th?~n!151:f.M~_1Cll?J
~1~1S
~ev~lumeof~.wor~p1~k
,..
·h·.i·n·.d
. 'th
. · e·..idy.
11.ic. i.m···a·.ges..·. · .in. ·1!1·.e·•·~·.·.ed··
.. · 'an
.....d. •.·!. · ·,r13!1YP3-Y..~Y
. d·e·.te. . nn.·'in_·e·· h.. our!·
.. Y.\.1,'Uge. rates at.. vineyards
.. · ·.. ~
... •...
use

,.

,spe.nd)ong days prunmg.v111es.i!Jld p1_cki11g grapes, , . 'nte~rtraJI bemg draY.111s not a fairone,.!smd·
,.·; •;:. t-'.,'. ·,_:-;-:,. ~f! Ross,_p~ident of the Califon:i)a Association
..,,._, ·
·
· · .. , :,;\;AnC>th_er.hafvest has.just end~ with more com-,:-.ofGraj,e Growers.which repi:esents most vineyards
': ,. ·: plair.~frn.ril laborers arid :ictivisis:,or ntigally low ;,'in tlie state.."Once'they know the la\'ls" an.:! we're
. .., wag~ substm1dard housing and 'pcior'worldiig
·,:,working .hard to make sure ~ey do - most' of'qur
• ".'__Qi.tiqns, An~:forJhe fi_rs! time, inspectorsat)h.e U.~:! ',:,·~we~ ge;mi~ely want to comply "1ith them.c'.- '. 1 •· Labor Department say the. chorus ofciitics seems to ·i , ,The. debate over migrant labor is as old and coin, havi:-a,"poifii:i'il :•Y".: . . '.,; ;: ·.·; 1~;~ ,,:·., '. 0-, plex:a.s'.any in Californii{A generation'llgo.-Jame4
rl" ',./} ,~i:~v.,,il)~esiigapon,,by :!h~-Ac:pa~~~t)1r.:i ·'ac1ivi~I. <;esar"~_avez .fonned' the'·U11i!¢ 'f.arm
Cill\fom.ia'shilgewineinaustty,_\\'.higi~upp)1es~ •.• ~Y?rkefl!, of ~ c a umon ?,~d l:<1 boycotts. and•
·ol'evay foilr,bottlesAfuerlcans drink, has found that:- :strikes lo tty to improve cond1uons m the fields. But
aboup5 ~~(,o,f .vine~ 3[C v_iol_ath1g f!,O~raL. t~ay the stakes·an:°m"!=h higher; wine h?S¥Qme a·
P.riitections·creal¢ for' the:annies,~f:\Y~•..er5. who;,· multibil!Jo_n-doHar:industty in <:;al!fgmi.a .· . · · · .
~;ck:1~1:3~,. Qne:fif~:otgri>,wc;_rs;'.~p!half:Qf,thc: .. ··• . In Sonoma ~d-_Napa D.J~nti~ a,bo~! 75 !pi!~
. c?r~!~ who prov1d.~ _them field1)aboro: w~.. _north of San ]:ranc1sco,·:md. )hrriug~ou_t, ~~- ~u.iJc:'~
.. : Cllught paying . oelow '.'J:ninimurri. ,~g~; La.bor,;. , verdant Central:V~ley, vineyards ha\'e never records
Department · officials call_. the, study,,-.which ·.was.:•• ¢,higher profits; produced mgre jobs or welcomed .
.. ,rel~_ earlier !11is J~I. _thi;ir m_ost ~ll)prehensive . mo~ '-'?llrists. : ,'. ,· • ·.. · . • • · • ; .', _
')qok C"'.er at thc:mdustty.,,,: . ;:r::::. ,. "). ~: .• : •.' ;.\. I,.ast year, they prod!)ced nearly $6 b1.l.1!9n_m_t;1:t~
, , -:Another group;that monitors Jaber, practices, the ,. ; enue and hired mo~ than I00,000workers. There are
· Califoriija:Rural Legal, Assistance; determim:d last.<: 1now. about 8.00Q vin_eyards. in I.tie, stat~ ';:-, l,.SOO)n
,,,_year tharmore than 60 ix,teent-of the.vineyards it•_,\Sonoma County alon_e..: arid,!hey can baA:ly keep
inspected lacked toilets; ~and-\vashing facilities ·or pace with demand, ~ally, for m~ expensive
, • fresh drinking water for field workers. ,Vhen CRLA !; bottles.
, . ,·,
,
..• ,
: ., representatives returned1 to. the same. sites this· fall; . ··:: dn just the last few years, more than l 00,()()() a~ ·
:'one-third had not corrected the violations:
'..t ,,. . · have: been: converted into grape fields; And, with: .
,:.,: ·:.'.This'jndusuy •has. a,long way. to go,". ·sai_d' ,:widely publicized studies suggesting that it gm be
-.: ~ichelle Crawford,. an: attollley, f.or,; 11_!~. \W1i:_hdog ·: '. healthy tg .co~llrne moderate arru:mnts :or the drink.
'=--,-.,...,.-,-.,.,..,.,.,,.,..,...--,-..,...~-'-,--,-----.,.,-..,.--'--..,.--'--....,-,,---,---'-,,,--:,=_./: groui,..~'.~~ss'._~e ~ th_e ~?~-~,l ofi~nc~ if;_no ~il~ ~~ ex~~ r~on, to let~P; so_on;;' -: .
•

:.::1p~.are gro{virigcrii;s~f ~fscoriten,L
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·c:
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COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES·Stud«-J Oi100Vnl Avoilobles·,; l
Oimnclion &1hem · :
WOiU)$•

. . . 457-56S5•;-·· .' . ." •
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. -.· ,.-;;:-Colu.mn1sf: · ·,; ·. _· ,'

• Write_ one general'eiriterest column per week·:: ' ·

-: -~9r_!;h~ R~Y ~gyptia,ri;

Human jntere:;t-type.,

· column relating to student'life and student ··

·. .interests prefexre~ \ ... : '., - • .

.

:

..

Schedule flexible but must be.able to meet a
..
.
. deadline; . . .. ., . . .. . . .
•· Paid.per published
•: Must be enrolled in at least six hours. '. . , r
~, Provide cop,i~ of ~o sample coluri:u1s with:, ..
,. ; yotir a.ppl1cation ·. .
· .
• ·. . :_· , · · .. '"
• 1

WAN'IB> 100 SIUD£NTS. i.,;.. 5-100 ·

tNi~t~~1-'s88.~n:

issue.

DISSERTATION WRITING
ASStSTANCE n...ded, plecso -,I

==~i.o1:m.~·d'

·: ~"'.'~-,·-··-~-·_ 'Rep'ifrters··-·"...

P~,ll.62675.:'

.

_.· ·,_:.:,c,

:- Report and ,~rite' storfas fgr daily pa~; respO:nsible .. ;

· for coveri!)g assigned speci!icb~t. Beats range from:. :
.. ~Ve11llllent/politi~ ttl ~cademic/student life to SP.9I.~

f- ~ = ~ ~ c ,JJ@i~tyfo Pfdti·~J} ·_c: !

:, strong spelling, grammar skills requiredil .·

·:;i:;~:;~tt~-t1:~~ock~~uir:.:i./. _ ·; ,:,~.,:·;ii
,• ,Writing and editing quiz required of all i,)>pliC!l,nts.':::.~

: ... ,,; .... /;<;:,opy ~dito~~:'-f'Y:'. '-:::;:"?

• RespollSlol~ for page design and layout of dailyCpaper,
,ind_uding headline writing.., -. · / . . ·, .
• Sunday thro11ghThursday evening work block '..,:, ~-·

'_req#ed:ir: ... ;. '' . ---:• ; :·,-:;._

~·M~t be detail-odented and able to work quicl;ly and•

;; _;Jfic:ieptly. ti;\der deadline,pressure. :, . : . c:. . . ·

c-w., , . ' .
Ri,cio~fl: Mee! ·· •

•~ Strong krio,~ledgc of spelling, grammar and ivord
Knowledge journalistic ,vriting
: p~•.c' ::'.;·:·•;,: •. : ·. ::, . · ' '..'-•
:• QJJ~rk-X~Pre;s ~~top publis~g or sinillar • ' ,.
: experience necessa_iy: ..•. :; ' · · ·. ':
· · · -' ·: '. ·,

.·usag~requir~;

#I SPRING SR.fAK

Book Eatlj &

Plan11!Ccna11i&JaminaiS399; :·:

.

eahomas $.159, Panomo Oty S99. " •
1-800-23A-7007; . . . .•

.'

·: .·

.•. :_;;>_;'.,~~/ftEdHbdc1tCartQOnist/ . , ; .

www.~emun.mn . - •.

, ! ~qµired. h.~ pr0!3uce _a; least 1'edit?ri'.11 cartoon ~ •·
::. ,veek._,. . :,;:':>·'· -~; : .• : . -~ :: : _-:>.: :.~. . .. ·-·

• . SPR!NG SREAK 2XI EARLY!IIRD
•
'SPEOAI. INO.lJOES: FREc32 Hours ol
· ., • · Drinb, l;iMeoli,':.
flelp Wanted: Organize 8 peep!~ end
· . TRAYa FREE. -,
5399.+- TAXES ·

of

• Paid per publiihedcartoon. · · , . • •
: .
·
• Schedule flcifible but
be-able to'meet deadline: .,.

must
a
~-tt-~~tt~~~~t~-~~ 5~?!d_a:~~~fYYt~i~

.,<.
·

1..:00-S7J~577Ex!. 118 ·

. . www.surfcndwnlours.ccm

MEXICO~-GIJISES •'JN.VJCA

:·::.·\{;fas·
ifiecl'Office:As istarit' ,,::- .
~ Duties 1n.::tu:fe reception and gen¥ral c?en~ , ·. · , · ,.,

; . IIAHAA\AS • IASVEGAS , :;, · ·

;/ cat;-:_...::.:.i'~'.~_ '-~~:,.,:·~.:·_~~;t~>~ . :-~ :.: ~".-:~~.-~ ..... ,.., ·

·; :..' ·<-·. -~ -·

• Moming ·.vork block, preferred. ,.t;, . •
~ -Telemarketing experience helpful.: . : ._ ..
• Must be friendly arid reliable.: C ''.\.;...,:
7
;'-

?_

'

::::A:ave_rtising :Prod~ctiofr •___ ,

~ !.fo,nday~ugh,fridl!Y· ... ">:. :,·· , -~ ,:,.·:.·, ,:
~_Macintosh Computer knowledge Jnduding ~phic''
I: P,rognuil kno\vledg~ suc}l as Photoshop, Ofoto &:
Multi-Ad_ Creah:,r ~ Qii!rk~}.--~~ h~lpful.:: '. , ' .-:~.

:.t

~~~i:l~fi:I;;t{ Y~t••i'
U5:d::¥~r11irig:8!fl~~- !\.§si§t~J·;\~i\.
~ :Monday ~ugl]f,riday m<>rning work b!Cll:k., ~'. , •c · :

o(fice

,_qen_cill and J;E!lleiaj
d\ilieS,:·.· ·: ,_·;;_:.
;~~t~ ~e,ndly~ ~lia~Ie~nd w_ell o~api~;'

~: ·:Jiii5~~\~~~:\:sr ,
(·/vA111RAvas 1s'oi~!~ , ;
· . :~up~:rt~~isi':

~f[\,~i~~~~::f:'.~~::~!:~:·: :;~t·:~ •;•·•

ui,:J.r,,.!.~-~-•):1.•..:. r.iiti~hti' '.." ·•:~ i~~:;,·:~

· ·'. ;, .

CLASSIFIED

. 'CS-IP.ISTMAS ·
·TOYS·
WE.DON•r
W_A."4TTO(ifT. ..

.. ~- •:: --•! ~,; ~::.~~~•:::

h

¥

• •

~

::~\:~r' ~-~.f ~:-;7~~~!~~~~~~:~tt~ ~ -~: :. ~!?Q~.i. ~•

•~:~•: ••

·.TUESDAY DECEMBER

;

8- 1998 ; • · :14

c1intorf.1aV1Nt:!fif6''fOtiJS~on··
l / , •-~-\ ;'' .,-._: :..
•'d,,

• •. '

·<.

j

; ::-",:,: : ·

s

>

....

4

·~-.•-·'

.:

.> .·

~~:tliieshOlcl~i,f}ifff ·eachnient
,. \~AS!ii~~> 2j'.;ii~Y!1~Jiii,0~i ~J:•i,~:;~)i~~.

· ·--:: ,WASHIN~iON-._;·:1n a last- '·' comnuttcc that _appears already to ·:. fcssor who _plans to tesufy that aru- ·
. rninute effort to ~·off im~h~ have ma~ up its coll~.tive mind to :, ·c1es of impeachmenl approv~ by_ a
,. ment.'.'the White\ House ,will: cal)_ i •, approve impeachment _along_ pany·:.: ·~~-duck.House W<>Uld l'C mval1d
-'--'--'---.., ·: more than a dozen wimesses before•·, lines. or even a general pubhc that .c·, ~cc the next. 9>ngress takes offi~e
the: House Judiciary. co·mmitiie : ·,a:rcady,has m.ide its' opposlti_on to ·~in January.,::: ;.•
: beginning •Tuesday; to. iirgue' that·•. ~nio~i~gJlinton from oflic_e dear .• :-, RepublicansscoffedattheWhite
, President Clinton's offenscs·do not i ,m op1~1on polls. Thc,targets of the . House defense plans,.outlined in a
compare to. Watergate
do ·.not :J prcsi~F ntial entreaties will be about.' Jette: to. the: Judiciary Committee.
-~•warranthisremovalfromoffice.-••·--;·two. dozen moderate··:·House·:·Ch:11nnan Henry·J. Hyde. R-111.,
· The president's l a ~ will nei-, . Republicans who will be ~tical to ;:'.ridiculed the . prospect . of:- more
·ther introduce new exculpatol)' evi; ;· :. aJ1Y vote pn the floor next _week. ... .. :~ ex~: testim2ny,-sayi!)g ·so. many
dencc- in• ·their t\\'CH!af defcrise noi'1• . '(Out; ·or icamera: t:i~gei <Whit~·"· law · pibretsors·? hav~ tlippeaied r.
;q•1estfon 3."Y o(tlie playeis'ir'i'the\·House a_m~:an~ some o~those:kcy.\ before the' panel a~y: _that he.
i scandal; including Monica S.. ,; ;,,.;:.:~,, mem~ers ·.. continued d1scuss1ons. • should "get college cred1L''. ·' ;
.' "'. Lewinsky herself, even.',though. about a ~iblc ~tcmative pi1nish~
: ~He.denying that he_had made·:·
/Ltheyhadprcvi~lycomplained tha1•·:,-11_1Cnl that woul_d mvo}ve _a con~( up hts nu_nd,-~yde _left little _do~bt;
. , ti icy never had a chance to cross: . ~1.onal cc_ns~ orthe president com- . about w~1ch. way. his vote wdl_ go.·
',: examine the grand jury witnesses ;. omed ·~1~ some sort of volu~wy< 'fl:1:. c.ha11m:m said ~e COlllJ1UIICC
:;.., ,whose testimony'provided the ~is < . fine by C!tnton. ~:IC ~On£:C5s10nal , '. ~ ~e co~pel!mg ~ " th::t.
'.·,. for:'inacpi:ndcnt;counscl · Kenneth source srud ~1denual, aides had. Clinton ~omm1tted. perJU~ an_d ·
;.,,-w,: Sian's report to Congress.'
· expressed a wilhngness to acccp~ a .. ;o~ offe~ by trymg to h!de his ..
.::: · :Inst~ the White HOU£e iecruit- · $300,000 ~nalty, th?ugh the White dalliance wrth Lewinsky dunng the
14 •prominent. fo~: prosecu-~·:. H~ de!)•~ shopping any cc_nsurc .. Paula Jones. case and .su~uent
·tors,· constitutional .experts· and · _Of _fine l)!Oposals, ·., · \. · - . :~.• · Starr probe;. even though · , .
::f:Watcrgate ·.vetcrans to deconstruct · · ... · Cogmz:lllt _of the !>Cllttments of . ., Repub~•~. never called. ~ny
· the allegations," as one aide put it•'-.. th~ .Repu!)hcan ,moderates .who •· firsthand . witnesses ·:111d : relied
Rather than challenge~the·facts .. havegroused_aboutwhattheysec_as :· almost ~n11~ly on the mc!ependent
collected by Starr, they plan to chal-'::·· a defiant defense ~tegy, the White. : COU_!ISCI s evidence. .
. ' .
tio of the . House Monday reiterated .. , .·_ •
For almost two months, I have
.· I
. hi ·
enge ..5 mterprc'!1 n .·
m. · ·. Cl)nton's contrition for·having:, beenpleadingwiththeWhiteHouse
, A~~ ~ htle some:wim~. plan 10 misled the nation about his affair . ·. and the committee· Democrats to
cnt~cize .sian:s mvesugation, !he ·. with Lewinsky and aides held open· present. some additional. evidence
' White_ Ho,use ~~oned _plans to· the ~ibility that he might speak • that might demonstrnte.·the ·prcsi-:
.... present a_panel. of.wi~~ dcvot~ ·,:; out again on the subject in the com- d:nt's innocence," Hyde said; stand-·
•.to_accusmg..h,1m of 'p~t~ri~tJngdays. ,:,·_,:: •·,,, · <'.· ·
ingbeforeastackofemptyboxes:·
, ~uscondutt: :: ; ··: , .. . \·; ,:,- c-: ·.'."The president is cecond to _none that once contained 60,000 pages of'
i;. : The two-day defense~ begm- .• in· recognizing. what was wrong· in material submitted b)' Stan's office.
.:mng at IO_a.m. .,:uesday.. wdl.~~n his·behavior · and apologizing to "But. we haven't, heard one; word ·
} the. fi'!al. ~tag~. m'. the, .Ju~1c1ary ·; those who he has affected and hun." about!tevidence repudiating , or·-•
,,C~!Jlnuue~ s h1stonc mqu\ry -.~ ; said White House press secrewy rejecting the facts." · .. ;;~i:':.::
· • Chn(on ru_dc=;s , scramble to , avoid Joe Lockhart. ~'Ibcre has been some
·, Ccmmittee Republicans met for:;
, 'only_ the second.impeachm:nt ofa:'.,.speculationthatthalisnolongerthe two;hours· behind closed doors·~
. : prcs1de.nt:,Wi!h UlC: ~el sch~~led ,'. ~ J>uU can tell you with great , Monday to begin·fonnally review-::.
· ; to begm v9ung pc~ps 24 h~urs ' certainty that it is, that he is keenly ,· ing ill'ticles of impeachment charg' after the C)i~t°'n _t~• .':'1?1'~ upraware of what he has done wrong.':-. ing :~,:the . president ... with
·Wednesday,. ...
• committee- · ··Bui preparing for the worst, the · perjury.obstruction of-justice ·and··
: Republicans met Mqnday' to pre~ .. White House also laid the ground-. abuse of power, although divisions
. 2 par: three or four proposed articles ·-work fora ~ible constitutional·: ·among. them prevented: any,,final .
. of impeachment;,,: ,:,,.•';- ·
challenge to an impeachment vote'. . decisions: ·
· ·
· ....

-c'

··< ·· : '.: .: ·.

and .

i

:•a

.:'. ed:

Clmt6ri~s'. a,ctf119t,{lµpJachahle, .
Wltfte. I-J(ju~~; l~W'Y:.ers; #iini·· ..

: W~HINOTON.Posi
t .•..•, ....... ·.

e.

Im
...·. ·Po.·.: rt.a.·.n.· .·t._:·R·.
·in·•
. ····.i.·.n.·.·d··. e
.r:··.·.:·.~.or.<.·.s.fu
. ;;·····d.·.·.e.:nt. .~'.';'
· . ..
.
> ••

'· ·: theHousenextweekist!)personal- leading critics. circulated a_lett~
:,-,:"· ·•·'' lyrc.JChouttothe20orsomodcr- ,Monday_arguingagainstcensureor
:: -·· "WASlllNGI'ON . ..::::. CApj,e.irlng ate. Rcpubli.cans. who .are open •to '' other alternative ~ctions. The let.:
befoif ';the,· House' Judiciary. y~ung ~gmnst impeachment but: _.ter :·was:,- cl>'.-s1gned by;~Rep.
Committee Tuesday in an effort !O .;' v:t11 not h~ely be moyed ~Y. •~~~~, ._
Christopher Shays. R-Co~ .. ~ne of _
~save. President: Clinton. . from•,: ,mdes and ~xperts.· :•, ,., .. ·:, ·.;;·< ; the hand_fuLof _RfPubhcans who
. impeachment,' ;::White.•·,: Hou!.C;,::,- ,,,Ji~:VOt~ .....,11 on.ly~o~ 1f:,,.~aVC?. S::l}f{ -t~er:;~?U!~. Opl)OSC
;~lawyers wiUaiguethat hisniteinpts'.)~ ~ide.~t .pcrson~ly _engages. !",lpeachmenL::·' ,. '•:· ,.., ·.. :
. to· .conceal iin extramarital affair ... wuh .. those. men_•~ 5;31d _Leon"• -:'.fhe bleak outlook fo~ a cens~re
pale.in comparison to Richard M.'•.::Panet~_w!'o WM Clmtons ~h1efof·.; op~~n WllS bad news for the White
;:,,Nixon's.·,·abus.·e_ ;.of.·:····pow_er.f:i·n.-~..•• sta.f_f m ,~ 1~,'.,fi,rs._t_.:tentL.,.A,f~•.;;;.,;H~use.?_,becausel.so_m.i: .mod.-~!'a.!e
'\ :~ateigaic::t"' . F'.: ·:·,. }~'/..; :, :-:Dc:mocrahc congressman, ,Panetta',)'Re~ubh:3115:are less l~cly to v~e
i •j:
addition .1o' ·arguing'::_ that .,= .5:lld he~ had nu~crous convcrs:i-.. -_agru_nst 1mpcachmennf they have
.Clinton's conduct is. not. impeach- '( 11ons w1';11 Republican moderates _ no 1;1fi:r way to ~w ~ir ~isp_lea·.,,ablC,/the~ite House lawyers,~m·, ,(~~t.~1rcpn~rns::.. •. ,. i':..:;.·•• ,.,ri\,s.urc w11h thepres1dents~11ons ..,.;.:~;,
'.;~diop',wh:lfiintil now h:is•becn'the' 1(-i,J~d,iciat')';Cc?mmtn~. 9iai~'Ul"':':'l~;Aftc_r a v.:eek ?f beratmg House
.. prim:ui• focus of. its .strategy;::.::.-·(~ Henry I •. Hy~~;; R:m,;, ~whll~ ·c! Repubh~ White House officiuls
.. attac_ks on·)ndepcndcnt Cou~scl : grumbled_ ~t., the commmec has_::; 3;rlopted a different tone as they '?!ll· .
; Kenneth w. Starr. .>: . :.. /·. heard from enough college profes-::, ·hned the case they plan to make~ ,
; ;.::'According to a list submitted tcH ·sors and called for the White.House.,,-~ -~~Vhite ·House special ·counsel
, t the. committee Monday. by :White·.·, to prcsc~t •a di~ :i:eh.u!!J1l .°-f ~. ·• _Gregory B. Craig_ will kick .off the
,(H~uselawy~rs,a total ofl..Jprofes-;_:.facts, wh.1ch~,S;-1•,d_~.~mks~t::>two-da>: prcscn~tion.by laymg out.
: :: sors, ;fonner . member-~·t:of. the••,1mpeachinent/ ·•,.::..:.,,·,.,.:· ·<: •. ::.. ,.-,. Uie White House case. and Charles ...::
,'.;:Waicrg;iteJudiciary Corninittec ilnd.· : ·· · Committee; inv.estigatci~:. hav1:< .F.C. Ruff, counsel to. the president, ·
': litti:irneys -:::mostly Democrats - • drafted but not finalized three. arti.: <win wrap it up \Vith D more lengthy
;willtestifyonthcprcs:dent'.sbehalf•Cles~Ompe:1chlnent~n~accus-:,)rcscntation•.- .', ·., •. .·:'•',:
.} in .';,,_,hcarings'3\: Tue way'.:· and .. ; ing the president of perjury, another .\' :,'.Jri bctwecri;-a bevy of.constini:\ Wednesday;•x:.'::; ::-: -~,, ; · , ·.. ". ,on obstructiory ofjustice and a third~<tional scholars/former members'of
: '· :·_Yet ifappcars-all but'c:.~n that·. on abuse;ofpo,wer. The committcc'.:'·,theJudiciary Committee.during the·
as soon:as Friday,thc committee' is expected to vot(on the articles::--: 1974 :impeachment proceedings
. will approve at least"one article.of. J:ridayand Saturday.. : .'O, ~.· :, , ;· against Nixon,,. imd_ .. ·.1awyers
_;:impe:1chment'on'.a·par1y-1ine vcte. ,,:.- And although the:\Vhite House; "involvedin.that process wm argue
: And with next wc.:k's full ;(: , :· : . is continuing its: promotion 'of 'an' : that Clinton's conduct, while wrong,
:.House:,vote'ondmpcach·ment "'al1crr.ntivetoimpeac'1m::nt,suchas:~:does not meet,th::''standard_'of.,

Graduating .o·r L~·aving:SIU!; ,. :·., .)

.. , ·, :. · ._. . . ,.-,· ..•·,, ., , ,: ·::./-.., .,.::-·... ·,,.. '-,t .. ,;.,,·-,if.<::·-;.,:.
. Stu.dents wh'o_ arc.·.not P. lann.~i.ng to.:rc.tuin····,t~;.SIU.c._Jo_r th
.. e;:
,

,

, .-

· Spring Semester can opt to·purcbase an ei~ension oftheir:
. off-c~nipus student insurance coycrage for,~0-~f!-YS.Past,
thi:ir:1~ date.of universiiy.enroUmcnl';The 1~ 'dafe',o~1
cov.. c. rag_ e for students. who
.. co.. pl etcth. e'.F. I 98 .se.m.. e.sti:.r is :
,
·
·
. .
. • ,, . , ·
,
January 17, 1999. Inordertopun:hasetheoptionalextcnsion'
.· coverage~ you must·complete·ari·~pplicmion'_:iiid:~-.ilse::
'.payment PRIOR to your last' date of·coverage ;under the'
: regu1· ar. stud.en.fcoverage. :.Stu.de.n.1s·w.h.0 wi. th.draw. p'ri. oftti';
•
.
• .
end· of the ·sem_ester m~ inake app_l_i~on: and payJ!icn(
' ·PRIOR to their last date ofoffiefal university earollriicnt/ ,'
·· ·
· · ·
· . • ·"'
. . •..· :· ··.
Forfurtherinfonnation~~gthisrovcrage;pldsc'~fer.to'
thc "1998/99 &tended Medical Care Benefit Pl:iii ifiochurc".
or. visit the SHP web pag.eat W.WW.siu,ed_uf-s. hp'.,· The,
.
'
'.
·
• · ·,
Student Medical Benefi(Office ·.
(student insurance)Js locatect'at ..
· Room. 11. 8, Kc&iar
.. · ·
oi ~ h. e·.··. _·•· . .
.
.• :.·, '·•,.·. ·
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'.'.cum:n,1lytooclosetocall,therewas
.· ll.'1° official)~primand, Hyde~~d,;'impeachment,·;.:;· which .. the :
·, littlej~di~ati~i, that' the· White ~ Mondayhedoesn.o~belieyecens~/:Constitution defines as ireason·ruid
.·'House's. late,~mewhat aca~mic ::',WC?U!~ !:le:
appropri~~: ~~~-- _other 'high?cri!lies_~~~.d,Jryisde~:
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. SPORTS ·

SWIM
contim;ed from page 16

·

The:-fife bt
ancithl~ie
Editor's note:

Zinu,u:nnan is u

member ofthe
SIUC golf team
an.:/ sen.·es on the
Student Athletic
• •Adl•isory Board. .
· . , , , ,. She is a senior i,1 . ; , . :
i.
physical lherapyU"..:.
.. , . . , , from Pittsfield.
·
· ZIMMERMAN
.I ~O\\'. I don't·
speak Just for .
myself when l
GUEST Cott».IN ·.· admit
to have
' .
taken a few
. 'catnaps during "classes.; , , .· .- ., , :
It's not that we (athletes) don't uy, but
hr.y, we made it for the 8 a.m., class.-:- ' ··
didn't we?[tjust sccms!hat th~ may be~
· the o:ily time that some of us can catch a · : .··
little shut eye. Many of,us force oursel\·~- _·
out of bed to shut off that obnoxious
alarm clock, strategically pla.:cd :icross ·' ·
the room in order to actually open our
eyes.
. ..
·. ; :
,. : .,
.
For some of US: this abrupt sfon of the ,
day begins a day unlike most college SIU-.
dents'. And I am hete to tell you about !he·
hoi:rs that lie ahead each day for' many
SlU nthle1es:Maybe this will explain
. why we seem a-little extro tired today.
\\'hile ·most of us share a similar .:
·
schedule, 1can only speak for myself and .
the women's golf team. I knowTve lost.·
half of my audience alre.1dy-:-:- the skeptics who say that golf i~ not :i s!_l'cnuous .
sport. But l ask you to follow us for a
· day, and theri you can speak your .piece.
.· For practice schedule· purposes, the
· majority of our happy faces are greeting a
professor at 8 :Lm. - a time when. many
college stu'denis believe that the sun .:
should not yet be up. With the full sched-..
ule of classes, the running begins,
,· .
· As most of us upper-classmcn can,
attest, the schedules_ do not always coin- :
cide with other responsibilities, mainly
practices. Therefore, these time commit. men!S to ~'lool and golf can clash. This
leaves us meeting ·ourselves co,:ung and
going, so to speak.
·
·
,·There have been many days when I .
ha\'e had to practice on my own, only to · ..
run ~k to campus for class and then
race back to the golf course before prac- -· '.
lice ends. Sometimes I forget the faces of
my teammates, and uying to get all ofus
together at one time is like attempting to
convince us that any other sport has_a '. ·'. ·
more rigorous schedule. · : : . ··
Once we do find a break U> ~ti~
i(s time to ·get down to class business.
But our teac~ er roommates don't .
or smell qs after a long
always like to
practice on a Southern Illinois summer ·
day. Contrary to popular belief, we don't
· · ride in golf cans, ha,,e caddies or pull -__ , -

JAMI';;~:,: '

so

sec

cans. - ' '

:---; . .

,. ,

.'

Believe me. Sonic day, carrying that
bag for five miles.seems like an eternity,:
,... · but maybe it's because on·a bad day you ,
could add two more miles just searching '.
for lost balls.
And ns the saying goes, 'That one per~
feet shot always keeps you coming back."
But all the other shots of the day send · :
· you straight to the practice range, where the search for the perfect swing continues. And while everyone knows that you
· "Drive for Show and Putt for Dough,''.•
.our short game drills have been famous
for keeping the freshmen out practicing i .
with jlll>t the headlights shining· on our ·
frustrated but determined faces.·>' .
After finally accomplishing our goals_·_• . ·:
on the course, the drive back home ·_.; '. :. _,- ·..
allows jtist'enough time to plan the rest of
the evening. While_ the many limes lunch
was passed right by, our. dreaJm of a nice
. meal for our tired bodies tum into dorm
food or cold leftovers.'.: . .. . . _-. .
I won't bore you all with the rest of
.-

'~

~~

.

~l~g

· . _, , -.· -_ _.. _ . _ _

.

_

_ DAN H(NH(B(lJll'/I)aily Ea-pttan

Stmi~r·o;~$h~-Proctor, drives ,~;.J thti ~sk~t.whil.~
defe~deiby Soluki guaro l<im Holloway :Mon_dar ahem,t10n a! proc-'
·,fii:e.otthe~IU.~rerio_. : · _. .:.; '' /'· !''~'._'.,·i:·\/;:

··-r.·<{'''(i\" .'.::·,/> ,-,_:..

. ·. :.....

•Findi~g. a· 'tiji;~~:9&Y:Jht9.~g1-n'_·~~r,rSit},\

'JUSTWIN:"He'.adcoachBec:k ·tcam'.'7."'onthcsamepage.Hcrfirst,sleplo,."leader• . , \.' ' .· .·.
complete the puzzle is finding a leader. ,.. _· · '. · · · ·_Finding a leader is something Beck his lit·. tries to ·put excuses behind,. ;. ·. ,,:·~.Toe !oss of.1ncia HOOS()n ~ the driving, .;t)e control over, and _she expects someone to
· force of Salukf basketball ~ to graduation step forward on their own. · .·
,, · .
_find'..ilie _fin~l-puzzle pieces;
'. last ~fay left a hole in the leadership depart~· ·., . ~I d~n•t think ·y~ ~- make a. leader,":

ment that has yet to be completely filled:·• · ': . · Beck said._"A leader IS gomg to step out, or
·Hu~on was the only scorer in double fig~· they will noL I think leaders evolve fro~ con. ures (14.3) last season in addition to leading fidence and consistency.", ·. • - • .
•.,
· ,_.
•' ·"•· ,,, ,·;: .... . ;.•. • 'TheSalukisarelackingbothofthosechar. . . . . .__ ,
.
: 'acteristics due to key injuriesthathave'tripped- ·
. First-year coach Julie Beck~ fo~nd.her-.. ,,,· . .
;self surround~ b>: an assortment ofgi_fta.f_' : _; / doh'tthinkvou:cari ; :. ·.•uptheSalukisleamingprocess. ,· : 1 · . ' '· :
young athletes m dis.may. : .· ·• . .. :. · ·. ; , r_; .• ,..... . : • • . •
•• I_ ~ •. _.
- •.- '. •. •"• Sophomore point guard 1iffany'-Traylor
... ' After fallin~ toSaint~uis ':Jniversil'j?B-:<· pwke a/eader. ·.· ·. ,': _::: ' . ,; : ·, and freshman center Leah Holcomb are both
· 52 Saturday night, Beck has tned combmmg ·
·
·
·. '
· · _.-.~_-: inactive 'due .• to : .leg : stress~fractures.
her team's talents for the mosfoptimum result _
..-: · '.'. .. _"'"'.JULIE.BECK }Sophomore guard Courtney Smith-and fresh:
forsu~· , : . • ,.., · .... •·. ,
, .
·.; SAwKJ WOMEN HEAD CC.-\Of :<manguard1iffanyGrecnhavealsobcenham-·
_: ~ ; .
. , . · . " pered bylmee injuries>: . · · .·-_. ·· ,:,· ,.
. Beck is ready to put lo rest the excuse of' . · :__ ,
having an inexperienced team d~minated with . _the team in rebo.unds with 6.7 per game. • . : · ·; Traylor's absence h:is. l~ft the floor I~. nine freshmen and: sophomores on the· 14- : : ; : ; The leadership role has only been parually _:3ship role vacant momentanly. Fre$.man Kim
.. member squa,t· ,; ·'c \ ii;_:- · :\_ ; • ':," ·. '.' ;i• filled thi~ season. '.fbe 5:11~ two seniors _and ::Ho!loway has _takc:r. the !'Ole.but~ no_ _
"I. think we've ,used the ,excuse ;Jong·:' ro-:c:;pl.'!ms. Jessie ~lhps ·and.· Melamece ~-: IISSiSls and was scorcl~_11~r.st.the ~tlhke~
enough that we're young," she said, "We're , -Bardley, have taken on the verbal leadership Saturday. -·
,:.· : · ~ · • ·
: •
. , ."WecertainlymissTlffany,"B.xksaid.
young,sowhatNowitjustcomestoJoing" roleasexpected.
, · what they are supposed ~o by~xecuti~g." •- ·. ~-''.:·soft spok~n •_sophomore_. guan! .,Terica. ;"She worked hard this.smnmer ~nd hasgi~en
-. ,. Beck has tried to fit ever11iiece mto the . .-, lialhaway has quietly led the Saluki.offcnse : ourtearnsomegoodtltings. She sprcnyqu1el, .
.puzzle hoping to find, the_ best picture throu~ ~:~averaging 13.8 po!nlS a game, ~d she is fol- •·: and I'm ttyinf to get lier to be_~ore vocal and
out the season. Her priority now is to get the: • lowed by BanUey s 10.l per outmg. None of· /be a leader. Its hard, once agaJn, to make peo-:
' in~perienced ~. but potentially successful :- the three; however, have· bcena constant : pie be"a leader... . . . ": i • •
' • • ....
-•'
,-·
PAUL WLEKUNSKI .
'. , DAILY EoYT'TlAN RErORTER.
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·S~@ds ,i()o~i~g thi()J-lgli;[,cliSt()fiecl ghjeJt
CLOSURE:

·s~hn:· ;c':<;: fuivi become more foe~ -for'. rules_ for ~wimmers ~ting I~. eyed," he ~-;jct;' "but they com-(.
· . .·· .· - • • ·. - ; :,:i>'. ·_; the-.two Saluki teams, winning·· ,make.·the 'trip to, _the champi: >posed themselves really well..,.: ,

:_teams finish fall;~/,-:'., ~their lone hoine'mcetagainsi the onships.'. 0 '. : :', '.· ::/: .. ; •y• One~of the freshman w_ho
·. /·.' .·u· ·s: ~: ·· ,· ;,, UniversityofE,:ansvilleNov. 14, •_, ':'One- of ,the stipulations ·of/ competed .w~ll · was ~adost1ts,se~o11 at, .• •:~!-'e~,.· ,_-•arKl'placingsecond at the Windy ... peoplcgoingtothismcet~asNo. ,.~ho. placed _42nd. and ,:3S1h
:- Championships ;,\::: .;. ,>City 'Invite 'Nov; 20-21 • in • I -·.they )lad to have the quali~ '. respectively in the 100 and 200.

• ·· .

_.· · , . : ; · ; :. , :. ":~ Chicago. ·• ·' : · '
. ' • · '... fying time," Klcumper said "and :_ meter backstrokes. Other finish- ·
-Enter the·,; us · Open · No. 2 ..:.:...they had _to trainv~ >1-' ers 't_VCl'C Kinri.iman (71st in ~he
DAILYEoYl"TlANREromR.' :::._;;·.Ch:1;mpionships · at
College •;hardthispastsumrner•. ,.: :,'.,>S~m~ter'freestyle) ~d sc:mor __
a ; <
• ':: - ;•: -. : ·.. ·. ·:.·:,Statmn,Texas, a chance for the . ; \ ''We_actually had four womcn-.:·Kirsty•Albertyn. (71st m the 50-' .
•:.: : ,Images .seem· distorted, · yet :: Sa,lukis to. test: their endurance 0:: that ~ere ~ctua:ly fast enough go, :"/~tcr freestyle). _·- .. . -:; ' _. ; , • ~
focused when they.· are·_viewed ·ag.iinst not only· the· college ': but" they'· didn't· do ,what. they · · · ;,: Albcnyn competed m her last
through a; Kaleidosctjl)C. That' .Jeve!'s bestswimtners, ~ut also'·''. needed to do this past ~umrner to~_ meet as a Saluki, and Kleumper :
, :same fuzzy~view· cari',bc wit- .,-:against the world'~ besL. , _. ' •: make tlic trip.~ ,- : .:,: ,• :_ • ,. , :>:will_ miss the leadership· she ·
• nessed by observers of the' s.iluki '. · , The .. Saluki' · teams , only : · ·Kleumper elected to take only · brings to the team. : ·> ·• ·: ,
swimming teams. :C _),:: _;•:,-~-::·t:brooghta fixed number of swim~ )eight of his 23 swimmers_ 10' t!\e ,-; :_,i"·She .swam a. tremendous
•,:-;: Entering the final wcc:kend,CJf :;/mers,to the .meet~ not only. event, including .freshmen_ Cntyi/nieet," he ·said."<"s!Je -.had:best
,: the falL season; _the nien's· and/"? because of strict qualifications to> Kinnaman, :/Jenna 1f Meckler,;_ times in cycrything ·she. swam.
i',womc·n•s teams · could 'only '':c:ompet~but to_ also expose the • Brooke• Radostits n.,d. Dana ~ She'sjustwasagreattearn le.ider:
'/musl_er Jip two~ wins ;between 1: s\\'immcts to the nbsolute_ best ini/MorrelL Kleumper said the fresh~ ~ It's a real lossfor us, becnil.\e she<
• MIKE, BJORKLUND . . · . , . '. ..::/...

J=t~~~~l?f.\~\v:t~\J~\~k}~1~:~:~m:::g~;-t~,~~~\/{?;.· .--.~- · ::.::· _;··•,.:· :::-':.
.':', : But in the last.month things>: Kleuinper._ (2-6): applied dough,'.;\~-: .-.rhey•iwere·.. really <•wide~·;;;/'.-: • ~..: ,· SEE SWIM, PAOE 15 ._-_~:·..._~-:-:·, ~,... _. ·~ :~:./: .-~'._:·~~{r-~~·~,J>}~ ~-~:·~JS~>~"-i.~~~r~~~
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